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THE NEW MEXICO ;t..o;J:IO

Let's All Sing the "Alma Mater"
Something new has been suggested for thG Univer;oity football
fanJ3 to do, This ~uggestion has
the approval of tho LobQ Boost
er's club, the athletic departme11t
and of the Lobo, and it is hoped

that the

stud~nts·

will co-ope•·ntll

in cnl'l'Ying the plan to comple-

tion,
Will cvet·yone plense star in
tho stands until after the game js
finished-and then stand and sing
the 11A1rnn Mnter''-that is the
stlggestion that bus been offet-e(l.

complitnents of .

;

'

• •

S. H.

KRESS CO.
Let Us Tip You Off

A Report on Vacationing Profs
L.-By-Lo-uis-Gi-•nn-ini_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Friday, September 20, 1985

·j Cour.sesA.reChanged

__,!lin Anthr_.opology

DJ;", Sorrell 1.\pent a few weeks fish~

Studqnts interested in, ~mthro:(lology
Anyone who is m:qu{linted with Dr.
ing
in
Colorado
and
Northet·n
New
cout·sea
thi~ semestet• will find anum ..
George St. Clair can imagine what a
Mexico,
It
W!.l!:l
at
Chama
that
Coach
beJ'
of
changes
have be()n made from
b·ip with him wot1ld be like, These
the very words of Ed Snapp, who
accomptmied 1'Snlnt" on a European
tout·, D;~.•, St. Clail· ltnows Europe
like a. book, and the Jeading museums
wher~ are to be ;found some. of the
world's masterpieces in art, were
visited. With Dr. St. Clair as a guide
whose enthusiasm and appreciation is
extrl}mcly contP.gious, it is no wonder
that the trip wv.s such a success,
The IJD.l'ty1 consisting of Dr. St.
Clair, Ed Snapp und Jack Korbe1,·,
spent :fifty days in Europe, The first
stop ·was France, where the Opera
Comique and th~ Foliere Bcrgere Pl'e~
scnted an urrar of pcculial.' stage settings and costumes. They did not
stay vepy long in Spain1 due to the
intense heat. From the1·e they tl'aveled to Italy, vif;lited the majQr cities,
including the mfreshi~g Lalm Como
l'esort,
Belgium was having a World's Fair
at the time. Strange as it secmsJ the
United Stutes, n publicity loving
countt•y1 was not represented. Ed
Snapp will tell you about tlte bicycles
in Holland. With n population of :>ix
million people, and three million bi~
cycles in circulation, dodging thG jay
cycler is quite a job.
In England, the Queen's Gardens
,
f
d p0 ropen~a1r per Ot'lllances expresse
:fcction in every detail in lighting,
handling of groups, and scenery. A
musical comedy, 44 10:66 and All That,''
at'Q

Henry leur.ped to :dde 4 hol'Se, For the announcements in the general catalog.
fut•ther details you are referred to the
Anthropology 1 has been changed
hen.~ of th~ economics dop:utment.
from. tln,•ec to four ct·edit hours with
Intricate rese~rcll work hp,s occu- the addition of two sec.tion hours a
pied tho spare moments of Dr. week to the l'egular three lecture
Anthro.po-geography of
Kercheville. 1\iu~;h thne was spent in meetingS.
Now
Mexico,
three houi·s, and Archaechcr.king the peculiar S p ani s h
of the 'Southwest,
ological
History
phr~seology found in New Mexico
three
hours,
have
been added to the
with the spoken Spanish of different
p~·ovinces in Spain. Secondly, an. at- list of ft'eslnnan coursqs offered,
tempt was made to finish up the gathMuseum Technique will not be of,.
ering of material for a book on the fered the . first semester. Instead,
study of Spanish liberalism as found there is a new course, Muso\lms and
In Spanish litera.ture since the new Their Worl~: (Anthropology 39) 1 two
republic of 1930, ThG rt'l.mainder of hours, which treats on tl1e types and
the summer was spent in an extensive functions of museUms. Tho course in
tour of Spain1 ]'ranee and Eugland, P1·ehistory (formerly 102) has been
where Dr. and- Mrs. Korcheville had changed to European Prehistory (Ana truly enjoyable' time.
thropology 111), and is offered ~his
semester only.
Dr. Nol'thl·op still can't understand
Othe1• new upper division c;ourses
why he didn't say they were just plain are: 171, Pueblo Government and Sorocks instead of minernls. Spending cial Structure; 1831 American Archae~
three weel's in Connecticut among ology: South America; and 191, Gen~
old quanies and mines coUecting min- eral Linguistics and Theory of Lane1·al specimens, Dl', Northrop shipped guage.
hack thirteen boxes, weighing 800
The full announcement .of these
poundsj last but not least, co~ting ~315. changes and cout'ses will be found in

'

Nrw .tlrxirn iGnhrt

FREEpEHCIL
PEN-SKRIP

PENCIL-SKRIP

SUCCESSOR TO INK

SUCCESSOR TO LEADS

VOL. XXXVIII

only lasts from September 10th to November 1st and will not be
repeated! One package of Pencii-Skrip, f'Successorto leads"~
is belng given fr~e with every bottle of Blue or Blue-Block PenSkrip between these dat~s only! Since Pen-Skrip is olready so
generally used by the American public we are using It to
introduce our new Special H B Pencii-Skrip, ''Successor to c.
Leads", wh.ich flts' all pencil~; using round or square leads.
It takes six: gallons of liquid to make one gallon of Pen~Skrip,
the famous writing fluid which is absolutely free of sediment.
Permanent Pen-Skrip is for business-washable Peo-Skrip
for college. Pencii-Skrip for mechanfcal pencils is in round
stick form. It writes blacker, smoother, and has greatest
tensile strength. Pl,!rchg:se your supply of Pen·Skrip
in the family size bottle with the Skrip·Well that al•
lows you to use the last drop of fluid. No smudgy
fingers. Remember during the p~riod
of
this offer a free package of Pencil~~
Skrip, "Successor to Leads", is
~~ ~
included free with your
purchase of Pen~Skrip.

supply

~

l!"l::'ll:r.::":t.'l;!,l

~

• They are equipped to serve your every need
As you like it served; and prices ... that, too,
just as you like it.

Congratulations
l
Students!

,:V
'

You are going to a
University with High Standards

BROWNBILT1 SHOES
Are Standard the World Over
Guaranteed, to Fit and Wear
Priced Moderately

•

SPECIAL $1.00 HOSE VALUE
2 PAIR FOR $1.75

B·rown1ili Shoe Store

H. H. HALE, Fit Sp~ciaiist

4C2- We$ Central

Tho seoond
Business and
Government Conference will be apon~

B

s~~~~!!~.~,,~,,~

4•y

St u d en t s."..

Wear

..

I
I

I

I

<
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our Old s tan db y.
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Central at Fourth

li"'q
•Welcomes you back
' for another successful
year

LIBERTY

'\

CAFE

\

Back to School

Wool Dresses

$3.50 to $19.50

They'll tegister with honors ,., . colorful young wools in tailored
styles with scarfs; Rows of buttons, Velvet trimmings; browns,
greens, blues, rust. Sizes 12 to 20.
·

Welcome Back
on the Hilltop

•

l~
I

Dresses

to $39.50

for New Fashions-Silk and novelty crepes, with all the
new neck lines and sleeve effects, gleaming new metalic trim~
They were never so smart. All sizes. All the new

eWE ARE BEHIND THE UNIVERSITY AND
THE STUDENTS IN ALL THEIR ACTIVITIES.

Sport Coats

The University Alumni Association
has opened its annual membership
contest for fraternities and sororities.
The contest will last until November
10 or 15 and a prize will be awarded
to the winner.

Try-Outs for Greek 150 Students Given
Play to be Held Employment Under
Fridayfrom4to6 NYA on Campus

$15,000 Granted 'U'
for Furnishing
New Building

U. Quartettes Are
Announced by
Music Dept.

Campus Belles in South Africa 'Unpainted'
Dr. De Villiers Tells Campus Reporter

$12.50 to $29.50

Smart Coats for utility and campus wear in plaids, checks and
ombrey effects, Light weight but warm-Very smart,

Dress Coats·

•

December. Sessions will be held on
the campus.
The theme of the conferel').ce will be
"Relation of a Federal Government
to State and Local Affairs in New
Mexico/' according to Dr. Sorrell,
head of the Economics Department.
Such topics as Rural Rehabilitation,
Taylor Grazing Act, Social Security,
and National Youth Administration
will be discussed. The conference
is open to anyona who is interested,
Last year's conference was quite
successful and this year's promises
to be an even greater success as some
speakers of national importanc~ may
be obtained.
---------

Two Tickets Are Filed Wednesday; Ross, Bigelow, Pearson, Zimmerman, Flood,
and Goldsworthy Run for Senior Offices. 22 Other Candidates Are Announced

Archaeology Group
Plans Excavation

..'I,
PHONE 92B·J
103 West Central

Governor Clyde Tingley was made
an honorary member of Khatn.li Saturdn.y. In the assembly honoring the
governor and regents, Khatali tapped
the governol' on the left shoulder,. in
the traditional m;~.nner and gave him
a black and white K jacket-making
him the first persop ever chosen to be
an honorary member of this senior
honorary for men.
Main. also took part in the day's
ceremonies when they presented Mrs.
Tingley with a col'sage. In giving
her thanks Mrs. Tingley invited all
the student ):Jody of the University up
to Santa Fe for tea in the governor's
mansion.
Dr. W. R, Lovelace, president of the
Board of Regents, talked in behnli
of thG board. He commended Governor Tingley highly, and ennumernted
the many advancements the University has made under the leadership of
President Zimmerman.
Governor Tingley in his speech offercd his best wishes .and his best

Junior and Senjor women. Ev~
cry woman student who is interested in thi!! Ol'ganization is
asked to ret\lrl~ her application
to Dean Clauvr:~s office by Oc~
tober 10,
Plans are being made by
which the Big Sistera will come
in contact with theh· Little
Sisters during ·tbe entire year.
E v e r y nppt;!rclassman is
urged to take pt\rt in this movement.

1398 Degrees Given
by University

\

SPITZM ESSER'S

Contest Will Last Until
November· 10 or 15 '·
Prize Awarded

Rhodes Scholarship
Committee to Meet
October 11

I .

•

Meyer & Meyer

sored by the departments of .Eco·
nomics and Business Administration,
This conference will last two days
and will beg!n about the first of

Application blanks for the
Big Sister Orgnnlzation a1·e be~
ing sent out this week to all

Pooler and Wortman Head Ticket in Class
Elections; Voting Begins on October 14

New Mexico Map in
Geologist Issue

,,

•------------------------~--1'-•

You Are

Proud to

I

--

Regents' Day Assembly Is
d
• 1
Succe.s. s ·, Tmg
ey an
Lovelace Speak

Upperclass Women
to Be Big Sisters

No 4

Political movements came out into
the open Wcdnesdl:'ly when. nominations for class officers were filad with
Dean Knode, Two complete tieltets
were nominated.
Clo.y Pooler and Har1•y Wortman
___
___
will compete fot• tho 11eniOl' class presTryouts fo1• the Alcestis of Euri~
"Out of ap.vroximatcly 160 students idency, Pooler and Wortman are both
Obtaining renewal subscriptions to
the Alumnus will count just as much - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l p i d e s wiH be held in Rodey Hall, Fri- who are holding jol;ls under the N. well-known membQrs of tho student
as new subscribers or new memberday, October 4, from 4. to G p. m. This Y. A., 100 to 125 would. necessarily body, Th~ contest for vice~presidcn~
ships. A subscription to the Alumnus
play will be given by Theta. Alpbn Phi have to leave college for lack of fi~ cy will feature Evelyn Bigelow and
is only $1.00 a year. A life mem~
wit]J the collaboration of the depart- nanccs without tbese positio11s.'1 Dr. Eve-lyn Ross. Thelma Pearson and
meut of Mu&ic.
F. F, Coleman in charge of the Na~ Elizabeth Zimmerman have been
bership in the Alumni Association is
$10 of which $3.00 may be paid now
A Greek tragedy has never before tional Youth Movement, stated this named candidates for the secretary~
and the balance in two yearly in·
been attempted in New Ilfexico, but it week.
treasurer position , The
student
stallments.
is believed that the University now
The purpo:>e is to further education council representative from the senior
The association has been considerAn additional grant of ~15,000 has play in a highly creditable manner, It in secondary schools and universities, class wlll be either Beth Flood or
ing increasing the price of life mem- been approved by the Public Works will undoubtedly be the only oppor- although this movement also plans to Fred Goldswot·thy.
The junior class nominations- were
berships to $15 and it is likely this Administration for the University of tunity that the students now in 1he provide community centers for recre~
University
will
have
of
seeing
this
ation
and
public
forums
for
the
unheaded
by Aubrey Hester and Sam
price increase will be announced fol- New Mexico. This grant is to be
particular
tragedy.
employed
young
people
throughout
Marble.
Running for vice-president
lowing the contest. Information on u.sed to finish furnishing the new Adexhibits
several
peen·
the
nation.
will
be
Pete McDavid and Nell
The
Alcestis
the contest may be obtained from ministration and l~boratory building.
14 Thesc jobs covel' man~ phases of Frances Naylor.
lnrities.
It
is
a
tragedy
with
a
happy
Mary Alice Mooney
Frank · Shutrlebarger, president, or This building was built by an original
ending,
It
also
has
scerics
which
ap~
work
such
as
assisting
in
the
library,
and
Roberta
Palmer
are vieing for the
Ernest W. Hall, secretary of the grant of $250,000 from the PW A,
pear
to
be
more
comic
than
tragic
in
on
the
campus,
in
research,
and
in
secretary-tl·eaaurer
office.
Ralph GalAlumni Association.
Important items of equipment which
nature,
It
bas
a
chorus
which
sings
laboratory
work.
However
these
polagos
and
Tom
(flnvay
were
put up for
Jd
t
b
h
d
b
f
-Groups Start Campaign
cou
no
e pure; ase
e ore, can
in
the
intel'ludes
between
the
acted
sitions
are
not
charity
·or
Teliei
jobs,
Student
council
representative.
Mcmbcr:s of the various musical
b b
h' lth tl '
dd't'
1
Although none of the organizations now e qug "' w
us a 1 Iono.
scenes. It appears to a model'n au- but give payment for work that is
Cliff Carlson and Lyle Saunders
,cffo;l.'ts to the student body and to the groups for this year have been has started work to obtain member~ sum.
dience to be a mixture of drama and well done. These jobs should be an were picked tQ lead the sophomore
University, He told of many advnn- selected by the music department.
ships in the alumni association, the
of grand opera, which is exactly true, integral purt of the students educa~ tic:ket, with Wayne Stratton and Dill
tages the .Board of Regents and the Women's Qllartettes
Kappa Sigmas and Sigma Chis have
as Greek tragedy is one of the pre~ tion in providing training for holding Taggart in the vice~president places.
University had offered tho students
These groups were chosen from the expressed an interest and promised to
deceesors of opera.
jobs off the campus/' Dr. Coleman Betty English and :Betty Huning were
and gave them advice to 11go out and voice students of the Music depart- make an attempt to win this year.
anid.
nominated for secretary-treasurer.
Kunkel Arranges 1\tusic
win." His Excellency gave a list of mcnt under the direction of Bess CurThe Sigma Chis won a floor lamp,
The musical score used calls for
It is necessary that the work be Student Council representative will be
statistics in. which he showed that ry Redman. The selected membet•s
given by the Hoit Furniture company
the University received more money for the University Women's Quartette last year and the Kappa Sigmas won In the September issue of the Pan~ flute, clarinet, and harp, to which Mr. congenial and that a strict schedule either Ruth HCron ot• Jeanne Wickens.
•
th
,
d Kunkel had added a tympani pat't. be followed.
Frt:!shmen nominations were as fol.
.
A
.
G
fl'om the state than any other state are lst soprano, Elizabeth Griswold, a ch a1r
the prev1ous year. The exe~ mel'lcan eo1og1st,
ere IS a e·
institution.
.
.
.
.
.
The
music
was
composed
by
Arthur
It
wns
interesting
to
know
from
rea
lows:
Doh Darrow nnd Melbourne
second soprano, Helen Emily Zimmer• cut1vc committee of the association is seriJltion of a. ll¥s •motne Map of
,
N
•
,.
..
~ d b
Stanley
of
the
University
of
Michi~ ports that have. been received from Spector for president; Henrietta Deb..
man, first alto, Sammie Bratton, and open to suggestlons on the type of ew rwrex1co, nrrnn(:e
y Professor
•
h
,
•
N h
h' .
gan and u3 based on ancient Greek the vario11s states t at work is con- ber nnd Be1-tha Dunkel for vice~pre:'lsecond alto, Jane Baldwin; for the
18
prlzes desired before making a iinat art rup. T
IS an abstract of a
sistent all over the nation. There is ldentj' tin~-· :for ..aectetn"rV-tr•asu-r
Freshman Quartette are: first ·so- selection,
*
speech delivered by him before the musical themes. :Mr. Kunkel is com·
~... ,. •.,
.
posing an additional aria for the fern- also n great similarity in the woxk Bunny Dennett nnd Elizabeth Valliant
prano, Anne Lucas, second soprano,
Fol' the past two yeat'$
some of the fifteenth annual
meetmg of the South~
b .
. E 1 d. Th -re more
Th e m~mb era of the sen1or c._a
, __
Elizabeth Lee Valliant, first alto, Vir·
••
. • ,
•
inine 1ead.
emg done 1n
ng an
c ,
and
frntermttes
have
sent
western
Dtvmton
of
the
American
.
attention
1s
being
m:ven
to
the
Tec't'c~
wiU
start
'tll.O
votlng
n
••
d
ginin Fagan, and second alto, Ruth sororities
.
.
Mrs. Redman W1ll conch tho chorus,
c•
.
o ~n.on ~"cy, Oc·
Kelly.
d
thetr pledges n.:£ter alumni members Assoctation for the Advancement of
d .11 b
h
l ih
ati.on!ll
angle
than
to
the
educa.t\onal.
tober
14th
All
cleet\ons
w'i\1 bo held
·
h ld · g tn. F th'18
.
nn WI
c co1-yp aeua. c. orus 1ca. •
•
Men's Octctte
among their own groups. Such a Scumce,. e 10 nn
e
spnng. or), Mrs. Aneona wll\ assist in train- Work shops and club rooms arc num~ in Rodcy hal\ tro.. 8 a, m. to 11), m
The University's Men's Octette, un- plan is being considered by nt least Defimte plans are now being made .
K unk e1 WI'I\ t ram
, erous in England.
Junior will vote on October 15,
~· !'.
.
.
G mg th e c horus, '!
Tho faculty committee on Rhodes der the direction of Mrs:. Thompson,
one of the fraternities this year~
by the Umvers1ty Department of e- th e ore hes tra, and D r. '"'tch
II wt'II
On this campus training and ns- sophomores on October 10 and Fresh~
will
be
made
up
of
the
.following
.o111
e
Scholarships wi11 meet Friday, Octob·
ology to make some field trips this serve as chief coach and director. sistance is being given to about 35 men on October 17.
er 11, at 4 :p. m. in Administration members: Ruben Cobos and Theodore
•
s•.., JUillors,
, ,
40
h
Norris, 1st tenors, Leroy Neddean OXFORD AND CAI\IDRIDGE DE ~ semester, according to Professor Stu Dean Clauve will be in charge o.f cos· semors,
sop omores,
22 for the purpose of designating and ..Axthur Loy, second tenors, John BAT:E T:EAM ARRIVE
h
art A. Northrup. head of the depart- twncs. Coach Johnson
.
.
and
40
freshmen
The
co-operation
of
WI11 p 1ny t c
·
men to l'eprescnt U. N, M. before the Scott and David Shaw, baritones and OCTOBER 29
ment.
The
ndvanced
geology
classes
h
tl
ith
the
faculty
is
of
great·
assistance
in
•
.
part of Hereu 1es w o wres es w
State Committec of Selection which, A. T. Chavez, and Robert Thompson,
wJll be notified ns soon as prepara~
h
d b •
AJ t' b k t carrying out this program
in turn, will meet December 12 or 14. bnss.
Dent , an
rmgs
ces IS • ac
o
•
Debate teams representing Oxford tions have been completed.
Mrs. Thompson is also sponsoring and Cambridge Universities wiJI ar·
life.
'l'hc state committee will then se~
the Civic Symphony Orcheotra. which
The premiere performance of the
lect not more" than two candidates is n great asset to Albuquerque. ne- rive here October 29th on the Beren• There 1tas been n total of 1,398 deHARWOOD
FOUNDAT'N
Alcestis
was given in Athens in 439
from those sent up to them from the hearsals began Thursday night and garian for tours sponsored by the Nagrees conferred upon students of the
B. C. The Alcestis will be produced
institutions of the state, and these can~ will continue to be held every Thurs· tional Student Federation. Approxi- TO BE ENLARGED
Univer.sity of New Mexico since its
-in English translation, Rodey Hall,
didntes will represent New Mexico be· day at 7:30 in the gym. The first mat:Qly thirty engagements have been President James
founding,
F. Zimmerman,
At an important meeting Friday,
fore the. District Committee which, in concert ls scheduled for sometime in arranged for each team. The 'Oxford Dean Farris, head of the engineering December 10 and 11, and should make
This is 13.7 percent of the number
September
28, the Tiwn Archaeology
November.
representing the six states which comspeakcrs WI'II tour th e mid-westrn college, and :Mr. John Gaw .Meem, ar- a strong appeal to lovers of drama Society made plans for excavations in of matriculnnts enrolled since that
and of muslc.
pr:se this district. Irrespective of the
time.
states, t b c Cambridge men in the east chitect, left for Tao$ Thursday to
the Rio Puereo area,
size or the student population in these N. Y. U. STUDENT PRESIDENT and south, The. length of their stay study the pogsibilities of enlarging
--------The total number ()£ honorary de
About 30 miles west of Albuquer·
ASKS INCREASED POLITICAL
six states (California, Nevada, Utah,
grees
received by matriculants is 16
in
this
country
has
not
yet
been
deand
improving
the
Harwood
FonndaPictures
Must
Be
Tai\:CD
for
que in the Rio Puereo drainage is a
CONSCIOUSNESS
Colorado, Arizona, New :Mexico). No
termincd, due to the many additional tion.
the 1936 Mirage
very important ruin which the society Masters' Degrees 140 and Bacbelor's
state committee may select more than
The need for "Unification in the stu~ requests for dates being received at The Harwood Foundation consists
is desirous of excavating. This ruin Degrees 11268.
Approximately 100 members of the
t,.,.o candidates to represent that state, dent world and lor "brilliant leader~ th NSFA oftice.-{NSFA)
Out of these graduates some havo
of a well-known art gallery, library,
is a large circular mound between
Freshmen class have l13d their picbecome
distinguished in various fields
so tbat no state can win more than ship by our teachers so that ·youtll In
reading rooms, and apartments which
tures taken for the 1935-36 Mirage. ten and fifteen feet high. The abun- li:In.ry Austin, received of an LL.D
two of the four scholarships. Cali~
dance of cultural material and the
Dr. ·St. Clair Contributes was given tll the University by Mrs.
degree in the class of 1933, was a
fol'llia has placed both of her men,
Harwood.
excellent
state of preservation make
Poem for New Alumnus
wel
known wrlter. Charles E. Hod
and in 1033 both men from Utah
Proposed imprl)vements will be
it the most desirable site for study
gin, late dean of CoUege of Educa
were successful in winning scholar·
in the Puerco drainage,
tion, receiver of an LL.D degree and
ships, New Mexico men won two
This ruin is located on an old SpanRexford Guy Tugwell, Assistant Sec
scholarships out of the lnst three comish grant, Under private ownership.
retary of Agriculture, also a receiver
petitions, but was not suecesRful last
The pernti!;sion for excavation of this
of an LL.D. degree.
year. Rhodes scholars elected late in
ruin is being negotiated this week by
1935 will begin theil' residence nt Ox·
1\tr. Wesley Bliss, Alden Hayes and
ford in tltc fall of 1036.
Wesley HUl-t, Jr. If pennission is SMITH GEOLOGISTS DISCOVER
:Male students interested in this
granted this week, excavations will EVIDENCE OF INLAND SEA
competition mny consult any member
of the :f'ncuity committee: Dr. L. B.
begin Sunday.
Smith College students have this
Mitcbe11 (chm), Dr. St. Clair, Dr.
All tbe material excavated will be
Denton, Dr. Coleman,
summer traced the boundaries of a
studied by the society members and
sea that was once in the interior of
then given to the anthropology museBy DONALD LEHMER
um of the University of New Mexico. the United States, This work wns
11 You know I like this country very sbe was parading.
You sec even the·bnll and thel'e's a lot inore action to
Mr. Bliss 1 a tencl1ing fellow in the carri~d on during a geology field trip
muclt/' Dr. de Villiers told me. iiThose girls in my country go to school to it. If a man Is hurt he must either Anthropology Department, will be the to wes~ern South Dakota and eastern
mountains over there look quite Jike stUdy, Down tltere the students are leavG tlte game or keep on playing; sponSor of the society this year. He Wyoming, directed by Professor How
Dick Shupnumn, n Kappa Sig
some we have in South Africa. But much less informal in the matter of a substitute is never sent in, There will nl!!O be in charge of excavatio11s. nrd A. rwreyei·hofl'.
pledge, has been chosen as the new
By ferreting Organisms out of the
even though your mountains look like dress than you nrc up here. The are 110 time outs so tho teams nrc
The membership of this organizacheer leader. It is hoved that since
strata,
they have uncover~d informa
ours your university customs are very boys always wear coats to classes in nction during all of both hnlfs. tion consists of a limited number of
Shupmatm is a :fl·cshle, it \vill inspire
tion
couce1·tling
the inundation in the
different.
11nd they don't even wear sweaters We somethnes ltnve as many as nlne~ interested a i1 t h topology students,.
the other fresh to lant•n the songs and
Cambrian
perlod
of geologic time,
pl'eierably
of
the
lower
diVision;
who
14 For instance, no girl in a South around the campus, e.'<tcept on the atha teen varsity teams at the school.
yells in an. efl'ort to drown out the
have
already
had
.a
semcster'a
work
linking
the
shallow
waters which cov~
African school would be sl'len on the letic ii.elds. When they have a dance
upper classmcn.
'~l imagine you'd find it a bit hard
in this subject.
H this isn1t <mough pcrhnvs Plcered
the
Great
Plains
with n contem·
enmptis during the dny with her face the boys all wenr dinner jackets, what to keep up with what was going on
cininni'a plen to pop up the rooting
poraneous
sea
spreading
from tho
made up. 0£ course iUter dnrk it's yoti call tuxedos, you know.
in our claSses as the ~tudents have
Mcntbers of the University faculty
section because 41 this will be the big·
Great
Lakes
to
the
Gulf
of
Mexico.
11
nn entirely different matter, but dur~
0ur national sport is Rugby. It's the privilege of answering questions are being etttertained at a picnic at
gest ycni• in OUl' :football history" Will
(NSFA)
Supper
l'ock
this
evening.
ing the daytime she would £eel that a much l'Oi.Jgher game than your £oot(Continued on pn,ge six)
do it.
. .
• L ~·II

ROUND LEAD
Sectional VIews of
round and square leads,
Those round or •quafll
leads aftown In dlogrcun
fit tho samo poncll,

department of Anthropology anThe roads to Mexico City nre
nouncements, 1035-361 which may be
greatly improved, Dr. Bloom will tell
consulted in the l'egistrar's office, or
you. The work done in Mexico City
SQUARE LEAD
was a continuation of that started in in the office of th.e depat'tmen.t of an~
SHEAFFER
PENS,
$2.25
to $10-PENC!LS, $1 to $5
1930. 1\h·s. Bloom spont considerable thl'opology, room 25, ndministration
, 1 .
h building. Copies of this pnmphlct may
1.nne p h otograph'mg matena
m t e
•
t'
h'
h'I
D
BI
na tona1 arc 1ve, w 1 e
l',
oom be obtamed by majon; and minors in
was quita amusing. Columbus was collecte1\ historical materlal on the. t~le de~mrtment, and by students spe.
emlly mterested in the work of this
put on trial for discovering America, Southwest, estimated as close to 10,- d rt
1----------------------------epa mont.
OOU
pages.
Don't
forget
to
go
swim·
there was some sn.tire about the way
ming if you ever visit Acapulco, Dr.
THE FINEST IN HIGH CLASS REPAIR WORK ON
V
Americans speak, one pun after an~ Bloom acknowledges, for the water is
Dr. F. :n,r. Denton, member of the
~!EN'S
CLOTHING
at
the
LOWEST
l'OSSIBL:E
COSTf
otbor.
fine
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - l e n g i n e e r i n g faculty, has returned to
HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor
the campus after several months illN:E\V CAII!PUS POST!IAST:ER
4 Mrs. Thompson Making
Located in Stromberg Clothing Store
309 West . entr
nes:>. Dr. Denton fell and broke his
Orchestra
Plans
Frank l\fims, a member of the
hip last spring.
sopl10more class, has been appointed
Grace Thompson, who has just re~l---------------

cnmpus postmaster. The post-office turned from the east, having spentlll-----------~-11.
hours aro:
the summer studying at tha American
V
l'lfonday and Wednesday: 11 a. m.
.
.
·
- ·
·1'30
t 8'00 m Conservatory, JS busy formulatmg
t 0 12 '30
Tu~sda~:~dThu!d~;:~o:Oo:.·m: plansforfallconcerts. li:Irs.Thomp·
to 11:00 n. m.; 1:00 p. m. to 3:00 p.m. son, one of the few women conductors
Friday: 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 a.m.; in this country, has directed the AlWE WELCOME YOU
2:00 to 3:00 P· m.
buquerque Civic Orchestra for several
yeaTs. Although it is a civic o.rganBACK TO THE "U"
ization, over one~third of its mem·
When do.Wn town drop in for
bership is composed of university stu~
a minute and look over our
dents,
newly remodeled store.
There will be a meeting of the 1
And of course the latest and
board of directors Thursday night to
smartest in
make arrangements for the coming
Men's Clothing
season. The tentative schedule includes evening rehearsals, probably
Thursday, instead of Sunday afternoon, as was the practice last year.
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Gov. Tingley Made Sorrell Announces Alumni Group Opens
Honorary Member Seco~d Conference Fra:t-Sorores Drive
of Khatali
~
for Membership

~

:.t;

• It will pay you to visit and make the acquaintance
of each and every business firm found in this
paper.

Coast to. Coast lnterl)llegiate Press Service

;tHIS REVOLUTIONARY OFFER

this offer lasts.

Lots of !Vind ~na dirt
It must be politics,

Shupmann Chosen
Cheer Leader

$19.50 to $85.00

Coats that look much more •.. witb flattering fur collars in the
best of fur sets. Full silk lined and made of imported woolens.
All sizes,

Millinery
$1.98 to $6.50

Co-eds will adol'e the halos and dashing Bretons. ·They ate all so
smart and new. All the new fall colol's. All head sizes.

MOSIER'S SMART SHOP

t

·;

406 West Cenrtal

l
I

i
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NSFA PROGRAl\1 EXTENDED T(l ANTIOCH STUDENT GOVERNINCLUDE ISS ACTIVITIES
liiENT INAUGURATE& SAFETY
CAl\IPAIGN

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO
Pau~Tlwu

First steps in an intensive safety
campaign to eliminate the number of
automobile accidents involving Antioch College students will be taken "to~
morrow from 1 to 5 p, m. when the
tmffic committee of community (student) government holds an inspection
of all student-owned Cal'S along Con·y
street, east of the main building,
The program, an elaboration of the
~uto registratiop. service inaugurated
by community gove1•nment last year
will include a thorough mechanical
check-up, a comprehensive drivers'
examination, appending of metal tags
to licen!les, and the presenta,tion of a
m1mdate requiring personal liability
and p1·operty damage irumrance in ac.
COl'dance with the Ohio state ftnan.
cia! responsibility law.-(NSFA)
Ann De Huff, temporary chairman
of the student senate, has postponed
the first meeting of the senate until
next week. The date and place will
be announced.

ETHIOPIA AND ITALY HAVE NOTfiiNG ON US
Twice a year the student body of the University divides up
into two factions and wages war .against each other!
Enemies are made--and friendships are forgotten in the zest
for po1itical supremacy,
Elections can be considered as wars in that there are two
opposing sides, weapons are used-words not guns~ volunteers
are drafted for work, a victory for one side with the winner celebrating as the ends of wars are celebrated.
The wars themselves are not so serious. Few fatalities have
been recorded from word battles-but the after-effects of every
war is where the harm is done.
Combines carry over into every phase of campus life. If
these political wars could be fought, the victorious side celebrate
-and then let the combines be forgotten-very few protests could
be made against campus politics.
Let's declare October 18, 1935, as Armistice day,

HEY

Twelve sophomore girls were
selected by Main to be membel'S of the
Sophomore Vigilance committee Saturday. These girls were chosen fot'
their outstanding work during their
fre~hman year.
The following girls were selected:
Betty Huning, Helen Emily Zimme1·~
man, Katherine Kimble, Ruth Heron,
Elizabeth English, Jean Dunlap,
Donna Gail McWhirter, Jeanne Wickens, Mary Louise Bozemeck, Nettie
Mae Stribling, Mary Hager, and
Paula Pearce.
Freshman hats will be on sale next

YOU!
of

N. M. U •.
Why Not-

WEAR A NE
COAT. DRESS
or
MAN'S SUIT or
TOP COAT and
PAY FOR IT FROM YOUR
ALLOWANCE
WE'LL CHARGE IT

week.

Main met with the Vigila11tes
Thur.sday afternoon in the library and
plans were made concerning the activ~
ities associated with the freshmen
women.

_,r·

--··

,..

•.

r

Open Forum

ll::d~tors

•

October 2,

1~35

~I

Wltile the Lobos were winning their second game of the
season from the Texas Miners last Saturday, the Sooners won
a close game from Colorado University by the score of S-0. This
same Colorado team last year beat Denver University who in turn
held George Washington to a tie.

New Me:xico's entrance into quasi ..
class A competition, as the Lobos dig
theh· claws into the flesh of the Oklahoma Sooners fo1· the first time, Saturday,

!---------------••

The New Mexico eleven, bearer of
tl1e "Chert·y and Silver" into foreign
points, will limp out on the Norman
gridiron, befol'C an expected crowd
of 15,000, the underdog, the pre-dope
non-favorite. Not only being doped
the loser1 the Lobo aggregation will
suffer materially from that curse of
couches, a host of cripples.
Emerging from their first conference game with the Texas Miners victorious in score, loser in injuries, the
spirits of the Alma Mater might well
have fallen into a nadia world, but
no-fll

222 W. Central
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GEORGE M. LOn,
JR., tennis star:

"Camels never get

~· .... ,!

'

my wind. More ex-

pensive tobaccos
arc used in Cttmcls.
That accounts f'or
their mildncssl"

I

SAM HOWARD,

high-diving cham·

pion,says:"Ismoke
Camels and keep
in perfect 'condi·
tion.'Camelsareso
mild. They never
get my wind."

I

I

1 .• '
CARL HUIIILI., in
action on tbe dia·
mondf He says:
"Camels have fla·
vor, plus mildness
-n tare combina•
tio.o. And they
tlcvcrgetmywiad."

':'jl
I
'
-......... i

I

ing minutes of the second pel'iod, the
Miners put up another of their determined goal-line stands, this time suecessful.
Both Paiz and Bowyer had picked
up three yards and Dennard had taken
the ball for a first down, goal to go,
when the Lobos l.'nn into trouble.
McDavid was nailed hard for no
gain, as wns Brannin on n long end
run. Again McDavid tried, but the
play was nullified due to ofi'sides by
both teams. After Capt. Spence had
kno(:ked down a pass, they lost the

···~

•j

----(Editor's Note: Open forum letters
should be signed. These signatures
may be withheld from publication by
adding a note on the bottom of the
Jetter stating so. Howe.ver, it is absolutely necessary that I know who
wrote the letter, Hereafter, letters
will not be published that are not
signed.)

I'

Hall Clothiers

Editing a pape1· without ruffling anybody's feelings is like
fishing without a hook on your line--you get lots of •·eareation but
no results.--SilVIJ'I' and Gold.

NOT SPIRITS-BUT SPIRIT
Traditions! Just what are these things that University students hear so much about? The weal'in,B- of freshman pots, the
throwing of upperclassmen in the fish pond for wea1·ing cords,
the collecting of wood for the bonfires-all of these ate traditions.
But what good result from these-Why not start a tradition that would make this University
known to every other school in this section-a tradition that every
student could be proud of-and one that would be beneficial.
Wouldn't it be beneficial to be known as the school with "the
spirit''? The spirit of supporting everything the University
undertakesGive the football team the- support it deserves. Everyone go
to the games, make yourself Jwarse from co-operating with the
yell leaders and not from booing, show the alumni we are alive-and prove to the coaches and the team that we appreciate their
efforts!
The spirit of supporting the University would include the
backing of the administration and the faculty. If every student
would go out after the best grades that they could make--take
their education seriously-and put the University on the top scholastically-the whole school would benefit.
Let's hitch up this tradition power to some useful projects.
Why waste steam?

t--

COEDS & MEN

Opening their BoJ"d-er Conference
play, the Lobos still remain unscored
upon niter whipping their hard-fightgame fo1• swinging at Andrews, Mining, traditional rivals the Texas Miner end. Andrews' seemed to talcc de·
ers, 20-0 at the Varaity Stadium last
light in roughing the passer.
Satul'day.
The ejection of Paiz put the Lobes She'll seem stiff and old before her
Intercepted Ball Leads to
time
Lobo's First
If she doesn't become athletic,
The :first scoring opportunity for
She'll always be a clinging vine
the Lobos came late in the first quarWhich I think is pathetic,
tel' when Day intercepted a pass and
advanced the ball to the Miner 10·
Lines Written Towards the End
yard line, where the Texans put up a
Of YCJur Allowance
game but unsuccessful goal-line stand,
Howevct• it be, it seems to me,
On the next play, Dennard picked
'Tis only noble to buy food,
up five yards th1·ough the center of
Hot
dogs cost less than cignl'ettes
the line. Deakins then lost seven af.
simple hash less than oysters
And
tel· a spinner piny, and Bowyer on the
stewed.
reverse from Deakins gained back two
of the seven. After a short pass from
Dr. Smith had been telling his class
Deakins, Bowyer smashed his way
to
write things that were not com~
to the two inch line for first and ten.
monplace
ns they usually wrote, but
Day hurled himself over the line for
to
be
more
sincere, He told them to
the scot·e after two unsuccessful line
write
that
which was within them.
plunges, Drannin lifted it through
Marion
Rohovec,
a bright physiology
the btu•a for extra point.
soholar
wrote--1
have my breakfast,
Denkins is Rurt
a hot dog, and a coke within me.

have to do. Pots will come oft', and
cords will go on, next thing. l<Give
an inch, and .• /'
Yes, and anOther thing, sophomores
openly wear cords .and flout campus
tradition, as we1I as the freshmen.
We are becoming too lenient in our
reform .attempts.
Yours for a. better UNM.

A STUDENT

of the Lobo~
Saturday two cheer leaders begged GOLDEN JUBILEE SESSlON TO
for noise and the crowd cheered. BE IIELD IN ALBUQUERQUE
Someone from out of state satd' OCTOBER SO AND 31
'jThey have snap enough, but their
cheering lacks something."
The Golden Jubilee Session of the
Has that old booster spirit really New Mexico Educational Association
passed on, or is it stU extant? Surely c.on.,.ention, to be held in Albuquerque
we do not wish to blame our cheer during the days of October 30 and 31,
leaders, they work hard enough.
November 1 and 2, :is expected to be''· •• snap enough,'1 wel11 at any rate come the epoch-making coitclave in
we certainly have the foundation for the fifty years of history of the State
some good cheering, btit do we have Educational Association.
any heart in it? Evidently not, since
From advance information, it ap·
an unprejudiced peraon makes such a pears t~at mo1•e than 3,000 teachers
criticism of out pep,
will attend, and because of the un~
KhataH have a new policy, so paralleled efforts of the Albuquerque
what? The freshmen are uncontrol- Chamber of Commerce to excel every
able, and upperclassmen hava lost other conver.tion from a standpoint
their hard-won prestige. Freshmen of entertainment, comfort, and con·
leave their pots off, and then they venience, to be supplied to the conproceed to brag about it. F'rosh do vention educntol'.fj, it is evident that a
not have to take the canvas down, and greater number than expected will
there goes the last thing they did attend.

YOU\L LIKI!

.,

.

THEIR MILDN.SS

./

TOO
BILL MEHLHORN,

SUSAN VILAS,

free•

style swimming
champion; com·
ments: 11Camelsare
mild. They don1t
cutdowll my wind.
Camels uc full of
rich,smoothtastel''

star golfer, says:
"1 smoke CameJs
stcadily.Fromyears
of experience I
know they won't
get my wind or
jangle my nerves."

Healthy nerves, sound wind, abua..
dant energy are important to you
too. So note the comments famous
athletes make on Camels. Because
Camels arc so mild •.• made from
costlier tobaccos ••. you can smoke~
them all you please, Athletes have
found that Camels don't jangle the
nerves or get the wind. And you'll
never tire of theirappealiogftavor~

t
B. T, DINGWALL

Students Dine
Bigger

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!
Camels are made from finer, MOttn EXPENSIVE 'I'OBACCOS
-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popuJar brand.
(Signtd) R. J, REYNOLDS TCDACCO CO,. Wlutoa·Salem, N, C.

THE FINEST IN HIGH CLASS REPAIR WORI( ON
~lEN'S CLOTHING at the LOWEST I'OSSIBLE COS1'

'

HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor

Located in Stromberg Clothing atore

Better

l

Here~,"

Faster Service

()€
(~url
v

309 West Central

109-11 North Fourth Street

Phone 500

'

If your•re figuring on buying a
a car be sure and let me shol'.'
you our line

CHEVROLETS
PONITACS
BUICKS
And Guaranteed Used Cars

B. T. DINGWALL

ODEN
Motor Co., Inc.

4th St. Opposite Court House

uwrltten home this week?'11
"Not yet, I'll call up ~ •• it's easier.'•

If you're too busy to write, try thJs: Place a Long
Distance call for the folks. Give your home 'tele.
phone nwnber and say you'll talk with anyone who
answers. It's as good as a visit. Low station·to·
· station bight rates. begin at 7 p, m.

You can reverse the charges if you
like. Surprlse them with a call tonight.

.· ::sr~.-~---
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FROSH PLAY BULLDOGS IN SATURDAY FRAY
.
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Coach Hays and 11 Frosh I
Former Wilson Proteges ,

..

1935 Lobo Football Squad

Ij

!

(Continued from pago three)
Governor Tingley Present
Governor Tingley and his party
wer9 guests and saw the game from
the official box.
Between the halves the University
Band paraded on the field, forming
first n large 1'U" and then a "T".
Later a pantomine depicting the
!tflners trying to take the game from
the Lobos was played out by two
members oC the Booster Club.
Starting Line-ups
Lobos
Positions
Miners
Bowyer
LE
Andrews
Dingwall
.LT
Barnett
Jones
LG
Perades
Jenkins
c
Ivy.
Barlough
RG
Thomas
Tydings
RT
Kii-by~Smith
:Murphy
RE
Adkins
Deakins
QB
Cresap
Brn.nnb
HB
Peden
Dennard
HB
Spence
Day
FB
Ashley

THE GOOD NEWS

·Y

·-..-··---·--·-·--+

I ..

IS SPREADING
~yFAST .•

.....

~1

''

Candidates for Class Offices
Senior Class:
PRESIDENT'
Clay Pooler
Harry Wot·tman
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Evelyn Bigelow
Eve-lyn Rosa

--·--+

For the Co-Ed

Plunge -------------------- 46 f'eet
Under water swim ..... _.. __, __ 215 feet
Sprint Relay
Medley relay
Diving compulsor~ and optional dives

are about six girls in the class this
year while there was only one last
year. This class studies the technique
of different games. It is under the
direction of Miss Dance.

Frederick's

I'

304 WEST CENTRAL

'
,•'.

I
'

.,...

.,;;.,,
.

-

OR DRIVERLESS CAR

J. G. HOYLER
BmONLY
'

SILVER SANDALS, LOW HEELS
SMART SCHOOL OXFORDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS THAT FIT
KED TENNIS SHOES
SWEAT SOX
CHIFFON AND SEMI-SERVICE HOSE
$1.00 Values, 89c; two for $1.75
A friendly store and a phone
at your service

FOR STUDENTS

__ _________

V

Phone 919 CAB CO.

Food Specialists

...

FOR TAXI

Delicious Home Made Candies
Famous Foods by Women Cooks
,

Fountain Service - the Best

-·--·--·-·-----~~-·-----~~----

BrownL;tt Shoe Store
II, H. HALE

+'-----~------

402

Wes~

Contral

. -·--·-·-·-··-··-·-··-··-

Stromberg's
is the store
for fashion~alert

I men, on or
I

j

~--~--

she!;:=============::::::!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

ing of the year at Sara Reynolds Hall
Tuesday night, OctobCJt' 1. Future
plans for the tear were discussed, and
Raymond Bolton was elected student
senator.

29

OCTOBER
Saturday
Saturday

12

5

Alpha Chi Omega dance
Alpha Delta Pi tea dance, honoring members of the
faculty
Sunday
13
Chi Omega Ele1.1sinion Picnic
Monday
14 Kappa Kappq Gamma Founders Day Banquet
Tue:;day
15. Alpha Chi Omega Founders Day Dinnei'
Friday
18 Phi Mu dane~
Saturday
19
Football, Flagstaff vs. Lobes
Student Body dance
Wednesday 23
Dramatic Club Play
Thursday
24
Dramntic Club Play
Frlday
25
D1•amatic Club Play
Saturday
20
Sigma Phi EpsilQn dance

off the campus.

309 WEST CENTRAL

Junior Class:
PRESIDENT:
Aubrey Hester
Sam Marble
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Pete McDavid
Nell Frances Naylor

SECRETARY-TREASURER: SECRETARY·TREASURER:
Tl1elma Pearson
l\lnry Alice Mooney
Elizabeth Zimmerman
Roberta Palmer
STUDENT COUNCIL
STUDENT COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE:
REPRESENTATIVE:
Beth Flood
Ralph Gallegos
Fred Goldsworthy
Tom Glavey
Sophomore Class:

Freshman Class:

PRESIDENT•
Cliff Carlson
L;vle SaundCL'S

PRESIDENT•
Bob Darrow
Melbourne Spector

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Wayne Stratton
Bnt Taggart

VJCE.PRESIDENT:
Henrietta Bebber
Bertha Dunltcl

SECRETARY-TREASURER•
Betty English
Betty Huning

~ MEN's\\tE'AR

-

South African
Entertained by Students

l

Several of the Greek org!lnizntions
have nnnounccd additionnl pledges;
them nrc Kappa Alpl1a, who
the
of Dorsey
Chambe1•lain De Villiers 1 Dr. and
and Harold Milam,
Mrs, Allen, Mr. and 1\:t'rs. George
Sigma Phi Epsilon has
were entertained at dinner at
that the following men are
Pi
A. house Wednesday evening.
their button: James Keasler,
A talk was given by Mr, De Viilie1·s.
He is a South African university pro- Shrevepol·t, Louisiana; Herman Archibeck, Wesley Trnsk1 Herbert Rut;:::::•:.~nnd is touring the country .for lidgc, and Raymond Craft,
of Albupurposes.
Members
querque. Pi Kappa Alpha has pledged
AlpluJ. D!:!lta Pi entertained Mr.
E, V. J oincr, of Lovington. Alpha
Villiers Thu1·sday night.
Pi lmve placed their riLbons on
Nellita. Mejia, of Baton Rouge, LouisCAMPUS l!IPROYEMENTS
iann1 and Helen Baird of Albuquerque
PROGRESSING UNDER CCC
is wearing those of Alpha Chi Omega.

f .'

Wcek~end

San1•tary Laundry

brea~ast

I
I,
I

Students Away for
At the meeting of the Athletic
Among tlm students who spent last Councll, held Wednesday, October 2,
week-end off the campus were Peggy it was decided that the band sl1oUld
Paxton, who spent the week-end in have $1()0.00 if they make the ColoSocorro attending the Fiesta and vis~ rado trip. It was also voted that
iting her parents there. Jim Brady, Santa Fe Alumnus day be held OcIra l!oman, and Boots Wiggins spent tober 18, the day of the Flagstaff~
., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
---

Dr.;~;;;;;;;;~-~"~;;;;;;;·-~-~-~;;-;·+

dan~e?

Sunday

A. A. U, W. Tea, Sara Raynolds Hall
Football He1·e, Texas Mines vs, Lobes
Assembly, 11:00 a, m., Gym,
Stud~nt Body Dance a11d President's Reception ln
honor o.f Governor's Day
Phratcrcs Tea, Sat•a H.aynolds Ifall

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS,
HOSE, LINGERIE I

'

For the Smnrt Worn+ : .._,-'

STUDENT COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE:
Ruth Heron
Jeanne Wickens:

SECRETARY-TREASURER:
Bunny Bennett
Elizabeth Valliant

v

BE SMART

FROCK SHOPPE

LOOK YOUR BEST \

Acme Beauty Sho
Rcgl!nwnld Bldg.

_

r-

Altornt\ons FHB
1S04 E. Cont'l'a.\

Will Admire Your Dresseo
Cleanecl the DRI-SHEEN Way!
Ic's easy to look .smart and attl'actlve
when your clothc.s have dre lllstroua
sheen ~Znd soft feel t.&nt comes fro mclean•
itlgbytltaDRI·Sfl.EBNPROCESS. Makes
•l.lb look lll'e ncwiJ!quaUr,t!trccdvc on
hiyon and cel:::.tlcsc mrw::ri:~ s in all rheir
forms. We are licansed to u.se this sensational new ododcss method ot cJr.r.
clesalng.

Independent Men
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28

I

Wolfpack Wins
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a~d

I•

~EPTE!IBER

Friday
Saturday

I
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Several University students, mem- and Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly as chapbers of the Golden Jub.ilee Court of crones. Dr. and Mrs, L. S. Tireman
Honor of Albuquerque, were guests of and Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Kunkel will
the Socorro Fiesta Association and be fa-culty guests at the Sig Ep
the Albuquerque Chamber of Com- dance; Tony Demijan is in charge of
t th F' t
.
. S ·
arrangements.
merce a
e 11ea a g1yen m ocorro
last week-end. After their participa-------tion in the parade, in which they rode P L E D G E
CHAPTERS
a decorated float :from Albuquerque, ELECT OFFICERS
they attended the rodeo and were
afterwards guests at the Val Verde
Sigma Phi Epsilon has elected the
hotel for dinner before the dance held following men as officers of the pledge
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Sigma Chi and, Sigma Phi Epsilon
are entertaining with informals Saturday night. Andy Strong is in
charge of the Sigma, Chi dance and
has invited Dr, and Mrs. A. s. White

• Phrateres Meetin Women Voters Hold
New Women
Wednesday for
Freshmen Women

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Betty Roberts, Lucille Graham, DorNOVEMBER
otby Taylor, Margaret Sanford, Su~
Friday
Alpha Delta Pi dance
san Fullerton, Willys Beyer, Jane ToChi Omega dance
Saturday
nay, Dona McWhirter, Betty Mason,
2
Kappa Sigma dance.
Alice Sherwood/ Mary Seal's, HenFootball, Arizona State of Tempe vs. Lobos
Friday
8
rietta Bebber, Frances Potter, Helen
Kappa Kappa Gamma dance
Sheedy, Martha Mcgarity, Clara. Linlllqcpendcnt Men's dance
Sunday evening. Making the trip chapter: Pearce Beach, president;
Saturday
9
Sigma Chi dance
go, Helen Baird, Beth Flood1 Virginia
from the UniVCI'flity were Mary Hillman Kolb, vice-president; Junior
Monday
11
Doty nnd Ruth Dolton.
Armistice Day holiday
Louise Crwnp, Evie Rosa, and Char- Beers, secretary,
Wednesday ia
Dramatic Club Play
Messrs. Walte1· Long, John Dalbey, lotte Owen.
'I,
Al,pha Chi Omega pledge chapter
Thursday
14
Drt~matic Club Play
John Morgan, Lee McGuinness, Jules
has elected Frances Potter, president;
Friday
15
Dramatic
Club Play
Olmstead, Bard Barnes, Don Riley,
Betty Mason, vice-president; Lucille
Saturday
16
PHI
~IU
WEEKLY
COSY
I{a}lpa
Alpha
formal dance
I Red Baer, Bob Smith, Carl Caldwell,
Graham, secretary; Alice Sherwood,
Friday
22
Phratct·es
dance
Bob McDonald, Art Fisher, Eller Par1\.farianne Fa1•ris and Elizabeth Me- treasurer.
Saturday
23
Foo~ball, UniVCl'sity of Arizona vs. Lobos (Homerish, Harold Christ1 Ellis Byers, Jerry Cormick a1·e hostessero for the weekly
K. A.'s elected Ben Stanislaw as
commg)
Mitche111 Dr ap c r Brantley, Mac Phi Mu cosy which is held this after- tJresident of their pledge chapter.
Student Body Dance
Wednesday 27
Creamer, Jack Thomas, Gus Cristen- noon from four to six at the Phi Mu
'l'hanksgiving recess begins at 9:00 p. m.
l.
Thursday
28
son, Pat Rea, George Smith, Don house, Phi Mu alumnae, actives~
Footba111 Colorado Aggics vs. Lobos
Thanksgiving Day
Cumming, Bill Arbogast, Ernest Join- pledges, and their guests arc attend- FEDERATION OFFICERS ASSUME
DUTIES IN NEW YORK
Friday
29
er: Howa1·d Cornell, Bill Corey, Her.~ ing.
A!pba Chi Omega dance
tor Baxter, L e o Baurhguard, Don
DECEMBER
Riley and Melvin Schumpert.
Thomas Fair Neblett, graduate of
"YALE NEWS" SAVES PUBLIC
Friday
0
Kappa Kappa Gamma formal
Millsaps CoUegc, .Jackson, Miss., and
SPEAIHNG COURSE
Phi Mu formal
recipient of an M.A. from Louisiana.
Formal l,le~ging for Sorority Gronps
Saturday
7
Sigma Chi :Cormal
Held During Week
Yale University's course in public State University last spring, has arPi !Cappa Alpha fonnal
speaking will this yenr be conducted rived jn New York to take up his
Thursday
12 T.heta Alpha Phi play
Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega by "The Yale News" since it has been
Friday
13
work
as
president
of
the
National
Chi Omega formal
held formal pledging on Sunday dropped .from the regular curriculum
Alpha Delta Pi formal
morning, September 29, Fol1owing as an economy measure. Classes will Student Federation. He was elected
Theta Alpha Phi play
the ceremonies, tl1a group attended St. be held in the Alpha Delta Pi house last Christmas at the tenth annual
Saturday
14
Student body dance
.., . .John's Episcopal church in a body, where a room has been rented by the congress and was inaugurated July
Friday
20
Gamma Batn of Kappa Kappa Gam- "News.''
Alplm Chi Omega formal dance
1st at a meeting o:f the NSFA execuma held formal pledging ceremonies
Saturday
21
Kappa
S~gma formal
Professor Hizbe1t Greaves of the tive committee.
Monday evening, September 30, and
Christmas recess. begins at 12:00 noon
Yale Divinity School, who has conMargaret Taylor, serving her secAlplm Gamma of Alpha Chi Omega
ducted tl1e speaking course in the ond term as vice-president, has reJANUARY
formally pledged· their new members
past, has agreed to serve gratuitously turned fl'om Europe where she repreMonday
Wednesday evening, September 25.
G Instruction resumed nt 8:00 a. m,
after the ''News'' anangea transpor- sented the federation at the conferSaturday
11
Pi Ka]Jpa Alpha Hi Jinx
tation for him and his assistant from ence of the International Students'
Sigma. Phi. Epsilon dance
the Divinity School to the campus,
_Campus 'Veelt-er.d Visibm:~
Confederation. Sh~ is a graduate of
Friday
17
Despite
a
stonn
of
protest,
the
tho
University
of
Arizona
and
has
Visitors on tha campuS this weekSunday
19
Closed season bC!gins
end werG H, 1U. Bailey of Dawson, authorities abandoned tho course be- been studying law there, This year
.Tuesday
21 Dramatie: Club play
cause
they
did
not
feel
the
budget
Miss
Ta;ylor
plans
to
continue
her
who spent the week-end with his son
Wedn~sday 22
Dramatie: Club play
Don. :Mrs. E. M. Pierce and 1\olr. C. could carry the added expense of of- studies at Columbia University and
Thursday
23
Drnmatic Club play
fering
this
subject
fo1·
which
no
acawill
be
active
in
the
federation's
cen
..
F. Hager were visitors at the Phi Mu
Friday
24
Dramatic Club play
house. .Jeanne Scott, Richard Potts, demic credit is given. The '•News" tral office.
Saturday
26
Beginning his second year as ed~
Semester final examinations begin
Don Kretsinger, William Willson and acted in rcsponsa to undergraduate
Thursday
so Semestor .final e.xaminat1ons end
Tom McCarthy were visiting alumnus demand and it is expected that at. itor of 1'Thc National Student Mirror,"
least 175 students will enroll this Joseph Cadden will also serve as
Friday
81
at the Miner-Lobo football game. semester.-(NSFA).
Semester ends at G:OO p. rn.
NSFk secr(!te.r,y.-(NSFA)
Mrs. E. L. Duffield, the fonner !tliss
Sharp, is visiting friends and rela·----------------~----------------------------------·
tives in Albuquerque this week.
BAND IS GIVEN $109 FOR FOOT- TWO YEARS BEFORE EXAI\IS
regular liberal arts course. The first
BALL TRIP TO COLO. COLLEGE FOR 100 N. y, U. FRESHMEN
year it will include the fundamentals
l\1lt~etl

1

.

buquerquc Saturday attempting very
few forward passes. Last year New
BY RICIITER
Mexico beat the Miners 21 to 15 but
were out first-downed 11 to 4,
show on Owen field this season will
Meanwhile Captain Jones looked his
Feet stamping-pillows flying-sil-l
be that of Coach Gwinn Henry's New Sooners over at the Monday practice
vor megapho-nes in the air!
What
Two special trains for
l'lfexico Lobos who clash with Capt. and found no one serlously injured.
could college life be like without those
structorsl and town boosters are
Lawrence "Biff" Jones' Sooners here His squad worked against New Mexl'oaring crowds in the stadium
lng planned for the Colorado College Saturday.
ico formations as shown by the freshday afternoons) Tltere the youngand the New 1\.Iex(co Aggie football Last year Henry1s team scored three- men and also polished their offense.
stars come across the field-in their
•
Th d'd t r1
games. The Lobo sports staff is spon- fourths its 251 points on forward passey I no sc mmage.
wooly red snow-suits-:ready for a
soring tho trains. Tickets for both es, most of them flung by
Although Captain Jones' Sooners
grand
Th fight.
ld
h0 d
tb h0It th
trips may be purcllased for '1!14.00. Abedon Paiz, 147.pound Mexican half~ had had but four and one-half short
e eoR or t b ay
er W.e
I'"..appa Jg's F aVOl'e d
th ble nk Is
Pa,.~"ents
may be made ,·n two 1'nstall~ hack, who threw 20 touchdowns for weekA, •Pring prnctice and nil, to bu•'ld
game.
emem er
e a e
"...
an offense and de.Cense, they moved
Repeat; Placque to Be
ments: $9.00 before the Colorado the Lobos last year, and most oi around smartly against Colorado, exwere buried in last Thanksgiving']
. 'LUte a bunch ()f Indians. Why oven
Awarded
game and $5.00 before the Aggie them received by Ralph Bowyer, 180- hibiting three innovations to Sooner
now
they're
a\ipping
on
their
canvlls
game.
pound end, finest pass-receiver devel- fans-the
the three-team
kimonas out thClre on the sideUnes.
B g'nn· g th · t
l p
te
d thshift,
d bl
.
Wlah I had me a. pa.ir f m0:}es1tin . c 1 m
~
m m·mura rogram
F:l.t'G for tile, ColoJ"ado game alone oped in the Southwest in recent years. m an
e ou e wmgback formaa
w1th a 1:esoundmg splash Monday af- .11
Th L b
f
d
h
tion.
pants to get in scrimmage a~ keep ternoon at 4:l5, the various organiza- WI be' $10.00; f'or the Aggie the
e o os o 1935 prove t ey can
No\v that they've had a game under
warm. Peanuts! Popcorn! PdlCJws, tiCJns who are members will vie for fare Will be $5.95. A minimum of hit the aerial bulls-eye/ too, while dete n cen tsl Tumng
' m
• on Ch • tenson: cup honors at the varsity swimming 100 people is necessary for both feating the New 1\fexfco Teachers one them
their tobelts~
Captain
Jones
expects
improve
noticeably
from
week
talk to them-make some• noJScl
• • • pool.
trains to go.
week d ago,
chatter-chatter-chatter
, • chatter
.
.
b N Of Mthe• sixf touchdowns to week. Ben Poynor, Melbourne
hatte
b tte
th
b
Ten events WJJI give an expected 11-!r. Stewart of the passenger serv~ score Y ew ex1co, our were on ••Nig" Robertson, and Mickey Parks,
--c
r-c a r • • • e person e- large entry and a wide variety of .
'd
forward passes and a fifth on a for- none of whom. played against Colohind me inismy
eating
for.
Outstanding
ICe sa 1do that
th: Santa.
Fe to
railroad
ward-lateral. And Paiz didn't play. ado, probably will be ready for Ne'"
peanuts
coat peanuts,
and my h1ur •I've
, • firsts
. to compete
b
d
.
t
would
eve.rythmg
possible
make
1
1
are tho Freshmen this year ever pep- .swu:me~S' ~ o pba~~ l~ll as t years both trips a gala affair.
New· Mexico has played and won Mexico.
-pyl The :first few rows of them are Gmee nan wB o ptrlo n Sy Wttl eMn etrthare: Train Leaves Friday
two games already this s~ason. She The official crowd for the Colorado
• up an d down l'k
onn U
n, J ran
thekNew Uexico
poppmg
1 e green corn ].rtch
All ey, dcoS , 'th a dew, The sc bedule for the Colorado defeated
t 0
d t Teachers
d th46 game approximated 13,000, King G.
1
ina.popper ••• howdotheyevcrkeep
e '.'
en,han 'llmfiJd, u?.:_rd- game is: Leave Albuquerque Fri- 0
a wee ago, an
rounce
P Price, assistant athletic director, an1
th
I.
'th ll"h t
b?
wa er SWimmer, w oWl
n sptrll.C da~, Oc tobe~ 11, at. 9:00 p. m., and Texas School of Mines 20 too at AI- nounced.
e grass, a 1Ve
WI , a . ~ a mo .•.• • cotnpetition for Renfro as swimmer
1
bfellauty h11nt: pigski~ IS 1tdhe fa.vor11te1 with a. reputation.
arr1ve Col~rado Sprmgs, at 10:00 a. HEALTH CLASS LEARNS ABOUT
Valliant Printing Co.
a camp exton .... 1ce co coca co a
Th
• t 1
d
dl
m. The time has not yet been detles, would you believe thnt water for
1
, ,s a wond er t h ey don,t ped dl e •11 bo spnn
anf thme eyt Payd tcnnmed
•
••• 1t
n
thre ay
for the return to Albuquer- "YE GOODE OLDE DAYS" AND
1
baths was unheard ofj and that strong
. fans ••• :here zooilU! the ball WI
enrendeit.
c ose o
e mee ' an que but tt
• Wlll
. prob~bly be about PREFERS YE l''IODERN ONES
e1cc t nc
divinge will
•
perfumes and spices were used freely
ovar the peppermmt-eandy goal posts Kappa S' F
dt R
t
9:00 p, m.1 Saturday mght.
by
noblemen to overcome the ameU of
0
•• • heard after the game: •'Gee, 11d
tg ~vore
cpea
Dean Clauve and Dr. Coleman will By F. JJIEZA
moats surrounding these I
dirt-filled
h te to l
The meet. wmners last year were the
Stud
•
th t tad , I"
a
c ean. up a s tum
Kappa Sigs who bunched their points be the chaperons.
ents m Dr. W. A, Geklers
No, neither
would
Gekler's students.
In shol't,
you who
Are you gowg up to Colorado to the to win and are again favored to reThe Lobo band, consisting of 35 health class are certainly being con- castles?
game 1 • They say there'll be a }lri- }leat. The strength of other organi- members~ intends to attend both trips. vi need of the advantages derived read these lines, be thankful for havv~te tram •••• an empty baggage ~r 2 ations is unknown even to thi?:ir in- The football men will not go on from not having been born 44 thirty mg
• becn bom at a time when the np·
·'·1/ '
vnth a rad1o ••• m~y I have th~s tramural managers. Upsets very the special train to Colorado Springs years too soon,U or sooner. As a mat- plieation of modern medicine "' able
keep about
you in''Ye
a good
state
health.
•••
'" La Junta, ii likely will be a feature of the meeL but will leave Friday morning and ar- ter of faet the unbelievable progn>ss to How
Good
OldeofDays?"
you re not on a dtet • " • all aboard!
A placque or award of some sort rive in Cotorado Springs, Friday ev- achieved by modern science in com18
. t o b e tna de bu t as Yet 1s
• undeter- ening, October 11,
bating disease has been repeatedly ~==============;
You can bave 'em, thanks!
He caught her as be ran
Rough dry, Be per nound; lc
• d• F'lVe ]Jomts
·
And held her in his arms.
mme
wi11 be awarded
Any additional information can be emphasized by Dr. Gekler.
extra for Jtnndkerchi:ds (nicely
:first place, four for second, 3 :for third, obtained f'rom Warren Gunterj Lobo
Wou1d you have liked to live durBRUCE LORING'S~ ironed). Shirts :finished in this
She snuggled to his manly br~ast
2 for fourth and 1 fo:r fifth place. All sports editor who is arranging the ing the days when the custom was to
MOBIL STATION
~
With all bCJr curving charms.
1
service, 10c extra.
students are invited. The judge of the train.
bury people shortly after the 1ast
Seiberling Air Cooled Tires'·
Five minutes scarcely 11assedmeet will undoubtedly be picked from
breath had been taken 1 If your aunt
y a)e and Central
Phone 804
700 N Broadway
He seized her in his hands
among the students since the vars1'ty
who Was visit:lng at your home hapPh
J
Alb
2580
Owners
Personal
Service
S
one
..
uqucrquc
I
And kicked her soundly on the nose coaches will be busy with the football op h omore T echn•Ique Class pcned tQ have a fainting spell,
A roar came from the stands!
team.
would undoubt.dly be taken to the
· - · - · - - - · - · - · - · -..- - · - • -..- · -..- - -..- · -..- ..
Last year's time Largest in years
burying place before she had a chance
Sigma Tau Elects
or distance
This years sophomore technique to revive. ''Unbeltevab1el" did you
Event
Ray Bolton
33 yd. free style ------- 19 seconds class in physical education ls larger say? Precisely.
33 yd. breast style ---.. --25 seconds than it has been for many years. This
I£ you are nn admirer of princes
Si"""'a. Tau, hGnorary fratem1'ty for 33 yr back stroke
.
25
d 1
·
d
1
c:o......
•
---~....
secon s c ass IS rna e up of gir a who t>la.n
engineers, held its Jirst business meet- 100 yd. .free style ---- 1 min., 14 sec. to major in physical education. There and princeses who lived ln lofty cas-

I

CI'one; g 1.1e10ts will include Misses
Jeanne Wickens, Mary Elizabeth MacGregor, Virginia Langham, Mary
Louise Crump, Helen Louise Hamlin,
Betty lden, Frances Sugg, Audrey
Cornell, Ruth Poplin, Bobby Graham,

Students 1 n Parade
at Socorro Fiesta
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By HAROLD J(EITII
Sooner Sports Editor
NORMAN, Oct. 3.-Ensily the most
brilliant forward passing attack to

to

~

The Alpha Chi house will be gayly
decorated with red and green balloons
for the informal dance, at which Mrs.
Newton B. Robe1·ts will act as chap-

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

-!

Two Special Trains Harold Kieth, Sooner Scribe, Gives
Planned for the Low-Down on Lobo-Sooner Game
·----"-·----..-·--·--+ Football
Games
Football Chatter. • •
Fares for Both Trips Are
$14.00; Payments May Be
+------·--· -·-·---..----..-- Made in Installments
Jntra-MuraJ SportS
~>tudents, in~
be~
Satur~ tO Get Underway
h .
t
WI SWim Meet
cat~Hke
s·

I

I

II

.•' '.,

•

l
i
I

!
l

_,._,,_,_,._,

.
!ast Friday evening at a chop. suey
ising ourselves for weeks now th
th
, .
upper held at the chapter· house. The
.
, an e campus orgamzatwns supper was followed by an informal
start a round of Informal dances and afternoon get-togethers of for members and their guests
one sort or another. This week Alpha Chi Omega entertains with Forty couples attended the' Pi K
its informal dance on Saturday evening and the College League A.'s bi-monthly dance, which was held
of Women Voters issues informal invitations for a sOcial hour last Friday night. Mrs. E. M. Drownnext Wednesday afternoon..
ing, housemother, acted as chaperon.

I
1

l

The. Freshman :football team will muinstcps will give theh· all tomo1·~
open its g1•idder w:ufare Saturday af~ row fot• CoMb HnyJ!, These men in~
I
temoon at 2:80 against the High elude; Sam Shortlo, tacldo; James
School Bulldogs. The Freshmen will ,Jenkins and Ray Gol'e, guards; Bob
be top·heavy favorites, even though Singet.•, epd, anq Charlie Canfield,
thia will be their fh-s·~ gumc. The "Wimpy" Calkins, Nick Nicolaci, halfother two gumes at home will be with baclts,
Fort J;.ouis Junior College, Octobe1· 11;
Conch Wilson armounced hi& startand the Aggie Freshmen, Novcmbe1• ing line-up as:
22. Their only t1•ip will be to Po1·Left End-Knight.
tn.les on Thanksgiving Day to play
Left Tackle-Daniels.
Portales Junior College.
Lefb Guard-Scott.
Hays WiU Usc Wltole Squad
Center-Toulouse.
Coach Hays when asked about tha
Right Gmnd-Spencer.
starting lint;!-up for Saturday's game
Rigltt End-McCormick,
I
said, 11It doesn't make any djtference,
Quarterback-Johnson.
as everyone will get a chance. The
Left Half-:Martfnez.
first eleven men that come into my
Right Half-Armijo.
mind, I will start. I don't have any
Full-Durges,
idea who will be on the first-string
The Bulldoga will be handiCRJlped
team.''
by the sprained ankle of Pappan, who
Coach Wilson's Du11dogs defeated is a triple threat back. Pappan figBabe Parentis' St. Mary Cougars last ured largely in the victo1-y io1• the
Monday '1-6; Nevertheless, Conch
Hays Lobo Pups are favored, as the Bulldogs Monday as he did all the ~,._,
freshmen are made up of the cream kicking, a large part of the passing
of New Mexico high school teams.
and run with the ball more than his
shal'C o£ the time.
WJison's Former Stars on
Fresh Team
University .atudcnts will be admitted
Some of Conch Wilson's last year on presentation of activity tickets.

Members of K. A. and their par_.. ents we1·e guests of the mothers' club

-·-·--··-..-..
No sooner do we get that long breath that we've been prom~

··r=.;:._:.;;:._:;;:,_:;;:..:_:_:;;:_:;;:.;:._:.:;:._:'..;;_:;;:_:_:;..:_:.::._:.:;.._:;;:__
:;;:..:_:.:.
'''
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of the physical sciences; the history
One hundred lucky freshmen at of Western culture; art or nmsic and
A meeting of all independent
N;. y, U. have been scleeted to tnke one eleCtive, with special attention on will be held in the Musie HaU
the new ''unified course" which leads the languages.
llofondny evening at 7:30 p. m.
to 8 comprehensive xamination at the
In the second year there will be for the coming year will be dis"u'""d·l
courses in biolo....,. and psychology
d
is presi ent
orendd of theh second year. Until then analyses of the "'"
social sciences, soeial' Emilo
. t'Lopez All
f .of this
• th'
stu ents c osen for ••superior prep- and community problems, literature, gamza 10n..
men a 11mg m IS
nnce through a course designed to

···-· ..

VALS' EAST SIDE
CLEANERS

Across From University

---~--~~~p~h~l~o:s:o~-~y~a:n~d~a~h~e~~:•~ti~•:·=~m~s~F~~~)jl~e~b:s:d~i~•:a:U:•~•:r:•~a:s:k:~~~~·~b:•~::1b=====~====~P~h;o;n~o~1;~~·;·:F~n;e~C;•;ll~a;n~d~D;e~li;v;•;·==~

stimulate "broad cultural appreciation of values in all significant phases
of contemporary life.''
The program will dovetail into the

+'-·--·-

--

!Style Notes ..
I

Initials
The Smart 'l'hing :for today
for your bag • , • your belt
•• , your scarf and hat , , •
we have the newest and
smartest of these, priced
from the bottom to top.

.._,___

See Our New Hats I

-·-·-bartley's
shop
305 W. Central

··----------------------------;. .a.---·---·--·-·-

'
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. WAY
EASY WAY TO BREAK :
:E •. ANO AN. EASY,:.,,
A BLIND l>AT
· TO ENJOY A-'fJPE
BLIND DATE
OPENS HER
DOOR@ SETTING
LITTLE DAISY
STEAM ENGINE@
IN MOTION
WHICH RAISES
TRAP DOOR@
RELEASING
PIE- EYEDPIPER ROBOT@
WHO EMERGES
PLAYING
SAXOPHONE
FOLLOWED BY
MICE. BLIND DATE
IS FRIGHTENED
BY MICE AND
LEAVES TOWN
NEVER TO
RETURN

---

I INVESTIGATED
PRINCE ALBERT-

FOUND ITTHE MILU"'~l

•'

JOI

N THE 'P. A. PARAD£ !
•R.INC£ ALBeRT IS
A SE.CR.t!T 'SL£NO
OF- TOP .. Q.tiAL.IT'f
TO&ACCOS. M~L.D
M£L.LOW - F~E£

FROM ,. 911'E •

ONE 'PI~EFUt. AN~
vou~u.. S£15. ~HE

IT'S CAI..L.EO TH
NATIONAl. ~OV
SMOKE.

P!lJi~!A~!!ll-1
'

•

'

\

Siro

I.

Campus Belles

!

LETMETELL YA

(Continued f1·om page o~e)
in eithe1• English Ol' Mriknn. The
• BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
latter is the hmguage most of
people in the Union of South Africa
ccr am
· Pike would direct his attenWe feel as though we wee;·::e!l~~~;;:; :i:~';t::
speak, We never give gl'l.\des
11
thfs column at a bad time
elsewhere?
thel'e, A student eitl).el' pusses Ol'
Bud Pilkington's truly fine columna in
fails.
the two issues previous to this one,
Who said this wasn't the age of
' 11 had dinner &t one of your fra·
miracles?
Artie Fis~e 1, spent Tues~
ternity houses Tuesday night and I
enjoyed it very· :much. We have
Congratulations; students, fol' your day evening sturlying in the librm·y 1
splendid co7operation in mnldng po~nothing like that in my country
tho students all have to Jive in dorm- aible the special
Roehl1S eyes n1·e looking longingly
itorys, They can get one1 two or lt.••oi,,o
the dh·ection of Roswoll now that
three rooms, but they very seldom
Jeanne Scott has left again,
l'oom with anyone else. It
Jeanne Wiclcens is in
about $1000 to go to school a year
Stellenbosch, where I teach. A stu- again. Line fo1·ms to the right, please,
In A<l, 2(l: was posted:
dent can gQt through on about half
/!Will
be hack in five minutes,
that, but he just exists,
•
•
·
and
Phil
Woolworth
went
to
the
ita
Mejia
and Jacl{ Hening."
"I've seen qu1'te a b1t
· of your
body
dance
in
a
"soup
and
·
•
•
and
she
&sked who wrote it thereJ
country since I came over here and
flsh" • · • Little man, what now? ·r
I like this section much better
the East, It's so much more rugged,
Dotty Lipp JHllled the prize boner
I also liked tbe wind we had the other
Someone just suggested t\ new of the week-nt tho football gama the
day, but I was afraid to say so to nick~name for Gunter-"Ballyhooe!•.' 1
other day, some one asked what uu.m·l•
anyone for fear they would think
was dotty,"
Wnltet• Clark v•as-the reply
Everyone should know campus (lfourteen." Dotty pipes up ,.nthwas
. Dr. de Villiers is a Cal'negie
··4
a
41
celebrities, this is intl'Oducing
mg professor from the University
Ah, he's older than that!"
Stel~Jenbosch ncar Cape TowJl; South house" Twyman.
AiriCa, He is the head of tlte de~
A mystery-the owne 1·s of a couple
partment of zoology there and is
Charlie Jones interrupted Hill's
of
Kappa Sig pins being worn
studying American methods and equip.
telephone conversation, saying, 1'Hello
ment. He will be in Albuquerque for
some young co-eds can't be determined
some time,
it was someone else
-ean anybody help us out?
sha hung up. Who was it, Hill?

Public Health Column
(Coriducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, director, New Mexico Bureau of Public
Health.)

Tlte man~chasing racket docs
Don't forget to vote next week-the
its advantages-the Beyer and B_,y,acvrsc <:an1Pl<S politics won't let you l

I

for example.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-Stool
T~e phrase "source of filth or cause
1
FLASH • • · The 'Pike" pin that
of Slckness" used in defining a nuiswas
found in the Inn h,as been
• i!1111111111 II II IJIIII j '11.1
llllllllll',lill
~nce i.n the New Mexico Jaws of 1919
by Suzanne Shnrp.
IS copzed verbatim from n MassachuLOST-Textbook, 1'Practical
sett.<J law enacted in 1797 Wh
Spanish." Finder please l'eturn to
law
d
·•n
was 8 opted in Massachusetts
What AipJla Chi remarked thnt she
the
University Press.
was generally believed by doctors
would have more peace-of-mind if a
weU as by laymen that contagious
I i I' u IJJ.Ir 1:.: ·.~ · r Lr r !: !11111, r ~,· .tiH 1.1, 11
cases 11were, due to "niasm"t'
~
aW
ours.
Smce then the discovery
germs has provided a more scienl;ific
explanation of contngion; 8 great
of re~arch has proved that sewer
contams .fewer bacteria than
air, and it has been wen esltab,JisherJ
thnt men who work in sewers al'e no
more subject to contagion than
who work in fields. But still our laws
use the language of the eighteenth
century and it. is no wonder that many
people regard an unpleasant smeii as
a menace to their health.
There is one way that bad smells
may affect ou~ health and tllnt is
through the mmd. Not long ago the
srnell of depression cow hides dnrin.d
on a roof in Bernalil!o caused an
~
ployee of a nearby store to lose
breakfast. Yet there are plenty of
:people who Can Work al] day in the
atmos~here. of that particular smell
an~ stdl enJoy a good appetite!
pel'lment has shown that when people
!_Vho are used to \Vell ventilated
nrst go into a stuffy~ smelly l'estaura;:t their appetites are affected and
~ ey Jose weight, But i£ they
1n J)atronising the smelly ..:;;~~~;;:~; j
th ey qutc
'klY become accustomed
'
to t11e
smell and regain their weight.
~xper!ments were recently de~ri;ed tn the Scientific Monthly
• ', Blakeslea who asked all eomers
to smell two different v , ti
Ireezia. Th
ane es of
uheaven]y" ~ same flower would smell
l'k
'' t o one person and
~ eo another. Ona man when
e wllads asked whether the 'flower
smc e pleasant or
Plied. uoh I
unp1easant, reall th.
sell perfumes, they nre
e same to me."

clnimed)~·~~~~~w~iffiiiiiilliiffiiffiUiiiiiiiiiiiiffi!liiiiii
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"OMAHA"- Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont

I'
'

!r

II

Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world Chesteriield is outstanding.
~oth won their place strictly on
ment.

,I
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I
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Apply any test you like-Chesterfields stand for the best there is
in cigarettes.
They are milder . . yet they Iet
you know you're smoking. They
taste better-give you real pleasure.
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MORTUARY
AMBULANCE SERVICE
We BacJ' the Lobos

S. Yale Ave.

J

•· for mildness

•. for better taste

Rallies, intensive campaigns and
other political activities are in full
sw~y on, the University campus with
elections beginning Monday.
The two tickets, the All-University
and the- Indo-Greek, were announced
in the Lobo last week.
All voting is to be done in the main
hall of the Administration buildipg
from 9 a, rn. to 1 p. m. on the days
designated for the separate classes.
Seniol'S start the voting Monday,
October 14, when their class officials
will be chosen, Clny•Pooler, president
of the Sigma Chi chapter, and t!nl'l'y
Wortman, president of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon's are ;running for senior class
president. The vice-president race
will be between Evelyn Bigelow, Chi
Omega, and Evie Ross, Phi Mu. Two
members <lf Main are competing for
aecretary-treasurer, Thelma Pearson,
Phrateres, and Elizabeth Zimmerman,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Fred Golds·
worthy, Independent, and Beth Flood,
Alpha Chi Omega, are candildates fOl'
l'epresentative to the Student Council.
Aubrey Hester1 Independent, and
Sam Marble, Kappa Alpha, candi~
dates for the presidency of the Junior
class, will ba voted upon Tuesday.
other members of the junio1· clasa
running ;for offices ara: For vice~pres
ident, Pete McDavid, Pi Kappa Alpha
and NeU Frances Naylor, Alpha Delta
Pi; for secretnry-treasurer: :Mary
Alico Mooney, Phi :M:u, :md Roberta
Palmer, Chi Omega; and for student
council repl'CSQntutives: Ralph Gallegos, Independent, and Tom Glavey,
Sigma Chi.
Sophomore class officers will be
elected on Wednesday, Cliff Carlson,
Pi Kappa Alpl1:1~ nnd I~ylc Saunders,
Independent, aro running fol' the
presidenc;{. Wayne Stratton, K, A.,
and Bill Taggart, S. P. E., wero nominated for vice~presidency. Secretnry-trensurcl.' will be -filled by either
Batty English, Phrnteres, or Betty
Huning, I{appa Kappn Gnmmn. Ruth
Heron, A. D. Pi, and Jeanne Wickens,
A. C. 0.~ are vicing !or student council
representative.
Bob Dm-row, Kappa Sigma, and
Melbourne S)lector, Pi Kappa Alpha,
are the candidates i'or the president's
offico of tile freshman class. The sup~
porting tickets nrc: vice-president,
Henrietta Bebber, ACO, and Bertha
Dunkel; and for secretary-treasurer,
Bunny Dennett, KKG, and Elizabeth Valliant, CO. Freshmen will
vote on Thursday.

CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR
PRESIDENT

Ann DeHuff, vice president; Ruth
Brock, secretary; and Dorothy Lipp,
treasurer,
The first meeting of the society was
hel'l last week. Thot·e wet•e about
thirty members from the uppCl' classes and three faculty members thet·e.
The J)Urpose of the Phi Sigma fiOcieyt is to stimulate interest in bioloh
d t k
·
.
t
gtca1 researc an o eep m con ac
with modern developments.
The Phi Sigma group was addressed
by Dr. de Villiers, a professor of
biolQgy in a South African university,
on methods of research and laboratory work in his college.

Soph Vigilance Committee
Appointed; Sigma Tau
Awards Medal
An account of student life in South
Africa, a1mouncement of the sophow
more vigilance committee and th~
.
d'
'
awar mg of the Sigma Tau medal
·
ware the features of the assembly
T Ilursday ~orning,
The so~homore vigilnnce committee
for men Wf'.s nnnounced as follows:
B ud p ilk!ngton, Charles Burton, Paul

C0lumn Wrt'tten by
Students Will be in
Leadt"ng Papers
11 Youth and Educ11.tion" will be the
title of a column conducted by the Nationa! Student fot•um which will

Last Year Averages Result in Second
Victory for Chi O.'s; Seniors Lead Class
CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR
PRESIDENT

Succe~siVI!

Reports of 1934~35 second semester
scholar_ship n.verages reveal that Chi
Omega so+ority again made the highest nverng(,', o:C campus organizations, .
followed by Indopentlent Men who tell
only-one })oint lower.
Co-eds proved themselves smarter
than the boys by averaging an 83.12
per cant over their 81.13 per cent,
Chi Omega cnma th1·ouglt with an avOl'age of 86.62; Alpha Delta Pi, 85,53;
Kappa KaJ?pn Gamma, 84.07; Phrnte~·es, 83,9'1; Phi Mu, 83.66; Alpha Chi
Omega, 83,97.
Independent Men, who have the
largest rep1·escntation, scored 85.65
per centj Sigma Phi Epsilon, 84,48;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 82.45; Kappa Alpha,
81.82; Sigmn Chi, 80.79; Kappa. Sig..
ma, 79.79.
Tho third timo an organization has
won the silver schoh:rrship trophy, it
becomes tho owner. Chi Omega and
Independent Men won last year also·
and another year may decide their
ownership.
Class averages sloped Uij. from the
lowly freshman to the seniors who
were as usual 11 tops/' The University
average wns 81,96 per cent.

appear soon in many newspapers
throughout the country. A maga~ine
is planned which will be issued withDot-is, Leonard Fritz, Wayne Stn~t- in th e nex t f·ew mon th s.
The material in these stories will
ton, Joe. /}assoway, Jack Digby, Durlin Hayes, and Walter Clark.
bo contributed entirely by students.
Th'e Sigma, Tau medal fot· the fxesh- They will be paid for at a standard
man engineer making tho highest by-the-word -price, •
scholar:o"hip was awarded to Lewis
The purvose of the column and pro~
Yorlc.
posed magazine will be to encourage
Dr. DcVillieJ:s, visiting professor and ful'thel.' CX1,Jl'CSsion of student
This year there have appeared tha
largest number of candidates for posi- from South Africa, spoke on interesting fact~ and customs of the stu~ thougltt. No material furthering apetions upon the business staff of the
dents in the University of Stellen- cial interests, such as communism,
Lobo than bave ever before applied in
bosch, "On the whole the campus will be accepted.
Harry Wortman
the history of the paper.
Clay Pooler
spirit
is
very
much
there
as
it
is
.Examples
of
the
type
of
writing
-~-~~~~~~~·-~-The new policy inaugurated this
which ia wanted may be had in the
yaar and· which is expected to be an hel•e," S!lid Dr, Da Villiers.
scl10ol
year
starts
there
in
columns written by 0. 0. Macintyre
The
annual feature hereafter ltas undoubtedly had much to do in bringing out March instead of in September, and and Arthur Brisbane.
Students in eoJleges tbroughout the
this large number of prospective can~ the long vacation comes in tbe summel' at Christmas time. It is custom~ countTy arc being given the opportudidates.
A loving cup is to be awarded at ary to spend this season at the bench nity to contribute to the proposed column.
the end of the year that that organi- at Capetown.
'rite students are housed in large
Additional in!ormation may be rezation which has exce11ed In selling
advertisement during the current year dormitories, and the government of ceived in Dr. Coleman's office.
Meeting Will ~pen with
and from time to time the standings these dorms is left entirely in the
All Students Must Deposit of
Banquet at El F1del
_
the organizations will be published student's hands, The ladies on the
campus do not dress finely during the
Hours Wm·ked Befo1·e
at
7:00
p.
M.
Spco.king to Dr. Moyer's clo.ss Jn I
in the Lobo.
Rivalry among the organizations daytime because they wish to be consecondary school education, Dr. de ·
Sat. Night, Oct. 12
for the cup is gaining momentum, sidered serious students, and not to be
U. N. M. Student chapter of the Villiers, Zoology professor from South
there in search of l\. husband.
American Society of Ci.vil Engineers Africa, told would-be school teachers
New forms which are to' be used in although this is the first week that the · The :fa}Orite iilt.ellcctual interest is
new poliey has gone into affect.
is
acting as host to the New Mexico that those who got jobs in ltis country
making out the N. Y. A. pay roll,
Ka.Ppa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi debating,'Eund tho "sport mad counsection to d n. y and tomorrow. The must be bi~lingunl, Teachers must
have been received by Dr. F. F. Cole- Omega nrc leading among the sor61'- try~! goes.'5n chlefly fot•-rugby. South
meeting wil open toniglht with a ban·
mnn, .Director of Studert Employ- ities and Pi I<:appa 1\<1pha and Sj~ Mril:!a- .~!i the World elu;mpion in tbis
speak both. English (aa .an English~
sport:.·
A
house council was elected to taKe quot at El Fidel HOfel at '1:00 p. m.
ment.
Chi are heading the' men's organizaFickas
Fifield,
president
of
this
chap~
mnn does too) and Africanz,
The students of Stellenhoscb are charge of social activities, discipline,
As the first report on this new tions. All organizations are urged
ter
will
act
as
toastmaster.
Songs,
Primary school students, students
• th t'
k d f-- to take an active interest and ns the proud of their scbool faculty because and organization of the Women's -stunts and pranks will be tha feature of tha Farm School, are required by
f orm 1· !S t o gtve
e nne wor e rom race is just started, everyone hns nn they bavc been chosen among the
younger men in various fielda, This Dormitory at a recent meeting.
of the evening.
lnw to be taught in their mother
October 7-12 inclusive, each student equal chance to cop the cup.
is quite. different from most ot11er
Lncy Hadley was elected as presThe
technical
session
will
open
Sat..
tongue, whether ihat be English, Afmust deposit his slip recording the
Every member of the staff is rcEuropean schools.
ident of the dormitory. Corridor rep- urday morning at 9:00 at Hadley Halt ricnnz, or a native non-white tongue.
hours worked during this period in quired to report weeKly and to turn in
The college orchestTa played a resentatives to the council nre as fol· on t h a University campus. E. L. A sharp distinction is made in race,
the. box outside Dr. Coleman's office at ]east an inch of advertising space.
selectio~
as the students came into the lows: Center Hall, Betty English and Barrows, president of tho New :Mex- and the Kaffirs, Eantus, Hotte~tots,
not later than Saturday night, Oe- If any member fails to report on thre~ gymnasmm
ico section will be chairnum. The pro- etc.~ hava their own schools, even to
as they left. Theooccasions they will be fared from the dora Norris and
sang t\vo selections. He Jane Olsonj North h~lli Earlene gram includes a talk by W. C. Wag~ thrc:a universities.
tober 12.
staff.
was accompanied by Mr. Bernard Swange.r, and Donna Stem; and South ner, assistant professor of civil en·
Africnnz is a modern language daThe first pay roll is to cover tllc
Those already on are:
Hel!tich
hall, Ehzabcth Hardwo.y.
gineering at U. N. M., on "Designing rived from Dutch as spoKen by the
,first i'our weeks after registration day Phi 1\tu
'
Details of house management, inclw and Testing Oil Mixes for Road Sur- original colonies.
which means the four weeks ending
Kathryn ~rabry, Barham. Rice,
dental to the corridors wiii be handled faces," and a talk by Leon T, Elicl
''We hava found that students learn
at meetings of residents of the var- of Los Angeles, vice president of the tlta other official language. quickly
October 12 for the University of New Adah SackettJ Helen Richards, Lillyan
ious corridors. General house mC!I!t- Fairchild Aerin1 Surveys, Inc., on the when this procedure is followed,'' said
Mexico. Henceforward, at least until Stewart, Bernice Marchant, Alma
ings will be held to discuss matters subject, ' 1Acrial Surveying and Map- Dr. DeVilliers.
JonesJ Elizabeth Ann Carr, and Mary
December 12, in each month (from Alice Mooney.
of general house interest.
ping."
Sccondnry schools are organiZed jn
the thirteenth to the twelfth, inclu~ Alpha Delta pj
The house council has decided on a
Following these discussions, a visit three main divisions in ascending
Increase of 10 per cenb over last system of J)enalties for girls who are
sive) there will be five time reports
Maxine SmithJ Katherine Kimble,
will be made to the Municipal Air- grades. They arc (1) the fann
=~-~--~----~~--: II1anded in by each student: four cov- Mabel Gregg, Edith Clark, l'nt Quinn, enrollment was recorded by the reg- late in the evenings. For the first port for Inspection of Surveying Plane schools, {2) the secondary or town
ering n. whole week each, and tlte Geneva Mocho, Ellen Strickland, Inez istrar today at noon. The total num- ofl'ensc an explanation is required. The and Equipment.
schoolsJ (3) o.nd the high school.
ft!th covering the extra. days in t'he Cox1 Edith Hunter, Betty :M:cClellnnd, bcr of students at the University of second time a girl is late, tha numThese require about ten years. After
month. The reports !or each full and Barbara. Brown.
New Mexico for the fa11 of 1935 her of mi.nutes s_he is tardy is .tripled
,
completing these, tbe student may enweek must be in the timekeepc's box
h d
I. h
and she " requ<red to come m that
ter the university. This secondary
otuside the Personnel Office not later Phrateres: Georgia Cogswell •
reac e a new ug ' 1316.
much earlier the following Saturday.
education is compulsory.
tban Monday noon. The fifth report Alpha Chi Omega
Tltere ate 582 women and 734 men For a third offense a girl must make
By .JACK KENNEDY
Passing a matriculation examinacovering the extra days in the month
Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown, respectively, enrolled in the Univer~ explanation before a meeting of the
tion which may be taken at the end of
~L------~--~~~1 1 must be in not later than noon of Mary Lou Anderson, Roberta Gra~ sity. This, a total of 1316~ is 152 house council.
two years in high scbool is absolutely
the thirteenth of the month,
ham, Betty 1\Iason, Henrietta Bebber, more men than women.
Reports of house meetings will be
1\Iussolini and Columbus:
Independent 1\ren .held tbeir :first necessary to secure any sort of job
and Francis Potter.
Total number students carrying 12 typed nnd made available to do:rmi· meeting of the year Monday night at in the busincs!! world.
Many body and :famed char.nctcrs
Kappa Kappa Gamma
hours or more this semester is 1134. tory residents.
the Music Hall. The meeting was
"It seems very strange to me that
have S.Prung from Italian soil into the
Social activities planned for dormiLouise Clayton, Peggy Pa:xtonJ l..nst year only 965 carried 12 hours
c.alled to discuss plans for the com- absolutely no interest is shown in this
pages of the world's history. Since
Vivian Sasse, Bobbye Mullins, .nnd or more, which makes an increase of tory girls soon an informal supper
ing year.
country in the native Indian tongues.
the time of Rome, no long period of
Betty Huning.
169 over last year full time enroll- dance October 18 and a diiUler dance
Officers of the organization are Native languages are studied in South
ycnra has ever vnssed in which some
Chi Omega: None
ment.
at a date to be announced laterJ and EmUio Lopez, president; Aubrey Hes- Airica. We study only three lanItalian did not earn himself universal
Pi Kappa Alpha
A total of 282 students this ye!U' informal discussion groups, and teas ter, vice president; both elected last guages other than the mother tongue:
fame.
Leonard Fritz, W. Pennington, L. nre not carrying full time work.
on Sunday evenings.
year, nnd Fred Mezn, secretary-treas- the other official language (English if
Plans for a natiortnlly prominent
In the affairs of t1ua world just at
Neddeaus John Morgan, Emmanuel -~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:.~~~_:.~~-=-~~~~~~
urer, elected Monday night.
Mricilnz is tlte mother tongue and
present, the most promincmt Italian speaker and outstanding men in the
A committee of athletics, consisting vice-versa), French and GarmnlL
-if not the mosb prominent human- field of government and econOmics are Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Perry Bushnell, Keith Weeks, Melbourne Spector,
of Clarence Drown, Bob Irwin and
"You veople cannot imagine how
is, of courae, Mussolini. ln faar of
the tentative schedule of thE!! Second Bob Buchanan.
Alden Hayes was appointed to make beautiful a South Mrican farm is.
another great world conflict, nil the
arrangements for intramural sports. The :farm belonging to my family has
nations of the earth await anxiously Annual Business and Govet'nment Independents
Calvin Horn, David SW1nroff.
A large grol'P of the fellows signed been in our possession since 1883. The
every pronouncement he makes. All Conference.
up for intra-mural debating, and J!lan fanners are more or less the lending
eyes fo11ow the progress of Italy
The plnn o£ the conference, accord- Sigma Phi Epsilon: None.
Carrying on a long-estabHshad traThe 11 U" is almost entirely made to take quite an interest in the work. class and are llighly respected."
against Ethiopia. l1 Italy conquers ing to Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head oi Sigma Chi
Dr. DeVilleirs wondered why AmerA committee for the homecoming
the Lion of Judah Tight in his strongBill Mackel, A11dy Strong, Oscat· dition, members of the College of En- up of large rocks, some of them ap~
the Economics Department, is to have
hold, what next?
Bltieher, Bob Btooks~ Dick Losh, Bob ginoering white-washed the ' 4U", at pronching the size of boulders. Thus dance consisting of Charles LeFerber, icans were not taught to speak as
I do not propose tO' say wlmt will twenty-minute papersJ with two five- Thompson, Melv:ln Chambers, Larry tltc foot of the SandiBst on Thursday, the 125 engineers who accomplished Glen Wright~ and Bob Smith is to they wrote. 'I admire America very
be naxt, Ltke the rC!st of mortals at minute discussions :following each pa- Jarrett, Paul Mackel, K.etu1eth Stein. Oct. 4, This tradition had been car- the £eat had some climb; so much take charge of the Independent Men's much, but I don't see why you don't
ried on fortnerly for a iong time by so, that the truck carrying the force booth and float on homecoming day. call the language American and not
this time, I don't know what will per, and a }le:tiod :for open discus- I{appa Sigma:. Nof!e.
hundreds of engineers under the lend- pumps a.nd sacks of lime, had to be A gocial dance committee, Jimmy English!'
come out of this Mdcnn mbc-up.
sion at the close of each session. The
ership of Khatali. Three years ago, pushed and vulled before it succeeded Teate, Tom Langston, Cecil Cloughly,
:M:ussolini stays in Rome, Another four sessions will include! The FedItnlin.n had n taste for wandering. eral Government and AgrieulturcJ The College League of Women howeve1•, upperclhssmen in the School in reachtng the top-a. very cruel job and Melvin Tharpe, w111 take earo of RUEBEN COBOS, CONTESTANT
the dances and social functions,
FoUl' 1tundrcd forly-thtea years ago Question of donstitutional Changes, Voters Hold First Meeting of Engineering took over the respon- :tor any mechanical engineer!!
IN RJ(O AMATEUR CONTEST
sibility for its supervision.
The Roman builders had nothing on
tomorrow, be vtn.ndered onto the Federal Government and Youth, and
Donjt think for n mQtnent that the the engineers as far as orgn.nizaUon Women Students That Piny Itlu!!ical
sho1·es o£ Ame1•ica.
Social Security, Speakers and RepreMiss li.:velyn Ross wa!'l in charge
Ruben Cobos, a senior at the UniMost thankful of course :for hts .dis- sentatives will irlcludo business hl..en, of the first meting of tP,e College engineers had a soft job! By the is concerned. Each senior supervised Instruments See Thelma Pearson
versity, is in Denver this week to be
coVel'Y and George Bernard Shaw and law-yers, ban1cerat and educators.
League of Women Voters Wednesday time 1000 gnllons of water and half ten workmen; real workmen who were
a contestant in the RKO Amateur
Any women student wbo can play contest. He won an nmateur contest
Joseph Stnll.n---- Shaw, because four
Elfel'Y effort is being made by the evening £rom 4:00 to fi:OO p. m. in a ton of lime lHld been spread over out there to I'eprcsent our Alma Matthe, "U", it isn1t to be doubted t11at el'• Tho white-wtishing supervisors n musical instrument is asked to see held at So.nta Fe ntid ns a result was
hundred forty.. three year old America sponsors to make this a better confer- Graduate Patlor of Hokona Hall.
cats up (at high l'oynlties} llis thou- encc. ArtyoM interested in national
This meetittg wa~ for the :put•pose our whi.te~wash heroes had per- were responsible to the Big Three. Thelma Pearson as soon as possible. sent to Denver to repreMnt New Mex:..
1ned n. .full day's wol'k, The aren. Namely: Charles Davis~ Fickas Fifield Accordlan, violint trumpet, piano, ico. Thelma Penrson accompanied
sand year bld wit; Stalin becauS<l,the problems affecting business and. gov- of organizing ":or the coming year and
•overed by the letter is lmmense. and Fred Goldsworthy. Thel'!e men drums are all wanted, Here i3 a Ruben to Santa Fe as his accompants:t.
same. America is a gla.ring example ernment in the State of New Mexico for getting new members.
of cal)itnlistic society.
is cordinlly invited to n.ttcnd the twoCouncil members wct•e in charge o From top to bottom, the 1'U" is 300 managed the job in a most commend- chance to be In an all girls band.
In Denver he w1II appear at tho
Some of us bumbler people may day conference. No formal action is 1serving, Th_e first regular nte:etin feet long, its total width is. about 200 able manner, as can be 'witnessed by The first appearance will be at the Denvet• Theatre and the Orphebm
nlso feel soma gratitude to the great to be taken by the Conference on any will be held two weeks .from Wedne feet, and each of tbc arms is 40 feet casting one's eyes townrd the '*U''• A. W, S, Hallowe'en Frolic to be held Theatre. The winnc1' o£ this eontest
wide.
More power to you, Engineers!
Oct. 28.
day, October 23 in Senior Pnrtor.
issue.
will give u pr6gram over iCOA.
(Continued on pnge six)

Rivalry Is Keen on
Lobo Business Staff

Engineers Host to
N. M. Sections,
Oct. 11-12
DeVilliers Speaks to

New Form to Be Used
In Making N. Y. A.
Pay Roll

Dr. Moyer's C 1ass

L. Hadley Elected
Pr.esident of
Dormitory

.•
\ - l,
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New High Reached
in U. Enrollment

As the

Independents H0 Id
F"IrSt Meet•Ing

Smoke Clears

I

!

Conference to Have
Prominent Speakers

I
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tion, are Garth Blakely, pt·esident;

Elections to Be Held in Ad Building This Week;
Voting Scheduled for Four Days, Starting Monday·

•

Metnben o£ th b
Dr, and Mrs z· e oard of 'l'egents,
ernor and
tmmerman, and Govreceiving I' s, Tingley, were in the
me,
A large number f .
students and facultyo tt todwnspeople,
M'
aened.
Ustc for the dnncin
nished by the V 't
g was furanu Y Club orchestra.

loa

go to game/

Political
Activity
Increases 1 Bt~ke~~ Presid~~-;-~£" ri~~Vflliers Speaks 1Chi Omega and Independent Men Leading
•
•
'
'
Pht Stgma Society to Assembly on
•
•
As First Election Nears tio~:;"::n:~.:ib~!~:~.~oc~:;~~i::: South Africa
Ill Second Semester Scholarship

The Merchants and Business Men who Advertise in
The New Mexico Lobo are
Your Real Friends. Show
them you appreciate their
v~r~ generous sup p 0 rt by
gtvtng them a good share
of your business.

• The governor and regents re
tm~ Which was heJd in Ca I' 1 cepnasium Saturday evening :alss e gymsuccess.
· a

l'IlONE 442

Satu1·day, Be sure and
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STUDENTS • • •

d" Sometimbes a health officer faUs
JS~ace ecause he does not tak
Particular nuis
•
e
Th
• • ance senously- enough,
e santtarlan knows that wh t •
one man's 8te
.
a 1s
ncb 1s another man's
P~rfume and leaves a th' d • .
different. Th
lr qu1te muaually a maj~~~; :~e sure there is
smell.
on any ow.uu'"l

-

ThQ Frosh play Colorado ).
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I

U .. Engineers Face-Lift "U"
Thursday, October 4

I

'

'

.....

